




S. M. Simpson Ltd., has purchased the Lumby Timber 
^P^pany, the largest forest products operation in the North 
Purchase price was not disclosed. However, it 
*  believf^ to have been one of the largest transactions since 
lumbering became a major industry in the interior.
---------------------------------—-------1 Horace Simpson, president ami
.  _ g ' general manager of the company,'
U A f f '  acquisition of Lumby Tim-IVBIDWnd nUdI iber Co., is part of an expansion
i program, which will provide a 
IP m  ! •  greater opportunity to developFor Canadian ‘’™'
.  i No changes are contemplated
the organization or operation! L.IIJU S I a ilcY  Lumby Timber, Mr. Simpson;
company at present; 
Representatives from the four employs 120 people In the saw*; 
major Okanagan cities will at* mill and woods’ operatiomi—most ‘ 
• t e n d  a regional conference of of whom work the year-around. | 
• ^Canadian Clubs, to be held here He added, however, that im- 
Wednesday at the Royal Anne' provements in the present opcr*| 
hotel. Day-long session starts at ation will be made in the future, j 
g Mr. Simpson said an addition-;
■ Eric Morse, national directorial volume of •‘peeler" logs fromj 
of Canadian Clubs. Ottawa, will;Lumby will be made available j 
be chairman. Another guest to the pl>-wood plant in Kelowna, 
speaker will be Walter Koemcr.lThis type of log Is not in plentl- 
Vancouver, chairman of the rc-ifpl supply in the Immediate 
jijanal council of Canadian Clubs area. Logs will be brought in by 
.W  B.C. Mr Kocmer also will either truck or rail, 
address the first of a series of Simpsons purchased the Traut- > 
fall and winter meetings in Kcl- man and CaiTaway mill at! 
oivna on September 16. Pcachland four years ago. It was i
Mr, Koerner and his brother destroyed by fire last June and; 
c.scapcd from Czechoslovakia be- is now being rebuilt, 
for the last war and came to 
British Columbia where they es­
tablished the Alaska Pine Co.
A similar conference was held 
in Victoria last Monday for Can­
adian Clubs on the west coast. I
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Oil Tank Fire 
Out Of Control
m





■---------------- ! OKLAHOMA CITY tA P)-F irc
P  SAILOR DROWNED i {jy huge oil tanks burned outi
,h . c a . .  o „
others sulfcred bums when kcro-;ftnd Grease Company here.
Ihene being loaded into the Dutch; Firemen fought to contain the 
^ ^ rc ra f t  carrier Karel Doorman! blaze to the plant but
caught fire and set ablaze a 
barge alongside the vessel in 







made little headway in dousing
Ontario Growers 
O kay Ad Levies
TORONTO (CP)—Jhe Ontario 1 compulsory levy for advertising.
agriculture d e p a r t m e n t  an 
nounced today a majority of the 
province’s apple growers have




PTUNCETON (CP) — Principal 
R. Cfawford says co-education 
wiU be curtailed in the Princeton 
junior-senior high school.
• Mr. Crawford said in a lunch­
eon address that boys and girls 
in grades seven and eight will be 
separated and the boys taught by 
■ ■ ■ the girls by ‘~
Chairman Frank Perkin of the 
Ontario Farm Products Market­
ing Board, however, expressed 
disappointment at the ‘‘light 
vote” and said a special meet­
ing. of̂  the, appje section of the 
Ontario F i^ it £md As­
sociation will be held Friday_to 
discuss the situation.
The department said of 4,509 
eligilde votersr oidfrt7^ cast-baL 
16ts: A total of 520 were in favor 
with 209 against the proposal. 
The number of voters is suffi­
cient to have the scheme made 
law.
Under the plan producers who 
wished to would buy stamps to 
attache to each box or package 
of apples. Proceeds would be 










' l ’ ” V n i  *
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Eisenhower* said 
today one purpose of his trip to Europe is to pledge West­
ern unity “in opposing, by force if necessary, any aggres­
sion” against the Allies.
The president also told a press conference that on his 
trip, starting Wednesday, he wants to pledge once again 
“America’s devotion to peace with honor and justice."
Eisenhower met with reporters about 14 hours in 
advance of his scheduled departure for conferences with 
leaders of West Germany, Britain and France.
His talks with them will be a prelude to his discus­
sions with Soviet Premier Khrushchev in Washington 
starting Sept. 12 , and to ^ is own planned visit to the 
Soviet Union later in the fall.
On the trip to Europe. Eisen-1 ‘ 
hower will meet first in Bonn 
with West German Chancellor 
Adenauer: in London with Prime 
Minister M a c m i l l a n ,  and in 
France with President de Gaulle.
At the outset of the press con­
ference, Eisenhower announced 
he wanted to read a statement.
Reading from it, he then said 
his trip to Europe has several 
purposes, and added that one Is:
"To pledge, once again, in 
.several capitals I shall visit.
! America’s.devotion to peace with 
honor and justice."
' Next in clear words of caution 
obviously directed to the Soviet 
Union, the president said a fur­
ther purpose of his journey is:
"To
VERNON (Staff) — Ddlcliffe 
Lodge has been purchased by a 
gmup of Vernon businessmen.
Announcement was made earl­
ier thi.s week by owner D. W. 
support Western unity ini Richards. Richard.s declined to
BRITONfS TO® .SECEEt, 
SOHliBER VANISHES — This is 
a Victor Mark II, Britains new­





vanished on a  test 
Epglai}d; fl%.e cres- 
I,. carrying, tour 
ciehtist.T tlis
appeared without radioning a 
(.word taking off fr^'ni Bps-
come ‘Dqwn Jn.saiiih.i^-'Epg-^ 
ilcihd.^Pl^ns,'. built oy ^ n ^ e x .
'age j*; was 
loads cor
N o n -I
KITIMAT. B.C. (CP) 
Minister Dicfenbaker
Prime, in the 
said Mon-1000,000.
neighborhood of 57,000,-malc teachers,
”' hc safd*th” ’separation wiU al-i*" M r^Pcrklnlard in \ ic w  of the day his government has no tighti -w h a t  has happened is the re- 
low studenU to study with fewer'extremely light vote'further coi>,money po llp  and is not respon- suit of unprecedented develop- 
distractlons.-Hc did not dabor- ’sideration wUl be given the; slble for the recent decision oI|ment and the demand for money 
' I matter. Canadian chartered banks to cur-: to keep it going. There has been
tail supply of money for loans, j no freezing of the money supply 
The prime minister told ceh-by the Bank of Canada." 
tral British Columbia business- There was a tight money policy 
men the shortage of loan money | three years ago, under the lor- 
is due to the greatest demand in mer Liberal administration, he^Polio Epidemic Delays 
NfId. School Openings
Quebec education authorities 
meet today to discuss a similar
history for loans, 
a great economic
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ,
Newfoundland announced Sun- 
day It will delay school openings | provinces have been
next month because of the prov- hardest hit In a summer
lncc'.s jxillo epidemic.
1st B.C. Polio 
%ath Occurs
VICTORIA (CP) — Brlti.sh Co­
lumbia roi>orted its fir.st polio 
death Monday, a 23-ycnr-old 
ijiother of two children,
#  Mr.s. Marguerite Gibb.s of Dun­
can died in an iron lung at ni 
Victoria hosfiUnl 21 hours after j 
she was admitted. Her sister lay 
nearby in another lung.
Besides Mrs. Gibbs and her 
L sl8t«r. only one other polio case 
'TOaS been recorded in B.C. this 
'■year. . ___  ' . .
surge of polio across the country 
in which the total number of 
cnsc.s now exceeds 500,
Three children have died In 
Newfoundland since the outbreak 
began there in June and 13 
youngsters now arc being treated 
in Iron lungs.
Dr. G. A. Frccker, the New­
foundland minister of education, 
said the scheduled Sept. 1 school 
opening has been iiostponcd until 
Sept. H, A further delay may be 





Mr. Diofenbakcr's comments 
came when he departed from his 
prepared address to the central 
B.C. associated'boards of trade 
convention to “ say a-few things 
which need saying” about the 
loan situation and the recent in­
crease in Bank of Canada dis­
count rate.
He denied a contention that the 
Bank of Canada’s action in rais­
ing its rate to a record C.il per 
cent—it has since dropped bnek-r- 
nicnnt the chartered banks could 
not advance loans at six per cent, 
the legal limit.
The chartered banks do not 
borrow from the Bank of Canada 
except on rare occasions to hold 
np their reserves, ho .said. Today 
the chartered banks had the 
grentest reserves in their history.
said, "but there is none today.’!
The prime ipinistcr spoke of 
the possibilities of a great power 
grid being linked up across the 
country to provide an increasing 
flow of energy for national devel­
opment.
Interchanges of power already
Yellbwhead Pass 
Caravan A t Hub
KAMLOOPS (CD More 
, than 300 Ycliowhend caravan 
A , memberk ttway sot out fqr Van- 
I ' couver. on ,tho lust log of their 
WO-mllo journey from Edmonton. 
The caravan, made up of ihore
t n 120 cars, left Edinonlon Inst 
:k ns part of n plan to focus 
nttentlon on the highway route 
connecting Edmonton rind Van- 
iiuuvcr via Kninloop,s and Jasper. 
AJtn,, nml the Ybllowhond pass.
I
U N E M P L O Y M E N T
WltHOVT JOBS ANO SHKING WOBft
rMOOSANM
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
^  Bunny today Incoming cloudy 
iffprllh iiunhy periods on Wednes- 
A litUe^«noler. lig h l winda. 
I I.OW tonight and high Wednesday 
at Kelowna 4X and 70, TVimpera- 
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arc taking pla^iSetwccn Ontario 
and Quebec, ^ t ^ i o  and Mani­
toba and Sasknfehewan and Man­
itoba, he s■̂ ck̂  {n, December a 
vast power poolfwould go into op­
eration in the-Atlantic provinces.
"I can M ualize-a*'national en­
ergy grid anchored'g^onc end on 
the Hamilton R iw r 1n,‘Newfound­
land and at the other end on the 
Columbia and thfc’MTaku," Mr. 
Dlefcnbaker said. :
He also referred-to next year’s 
national conscrvatiqiv;cdiifcrence, 
to be attended hy rdprcRcntatlves 
of all provinces, rfhd,-’ said he 
hoped it will mark a)j;change in 
thinking about the country’s . re­
sources,




to lots of no less than 12,000
squen fct,-*. -  .....
Lot.s will be offered for sale 
m the Hear
Gaglardi Belabors Strachab 
-Lauds Diefenbaker 'V ision'
KITIMAT (CP)' — Highways going to take a back .sent to any 
Minister Gaglardi 'said Monday Jour-by-four politician who .says 
I u. u. 1 . i. * J that my department is not beingnight his department would stand J.J,3 pj.3ppj.jy M
“all the .scrutiny anyone wants to -r,,p social'Credit Mlnl.stcr had 
give it, any time," |word.s of praise for Prime Mlnlsl
He labelled "w ild  statement,s” , words of prai.se for Prime Mlnls- 
nasertions by CCF Lender Stracli- ter Dicfenbaker, who addresser
ah that he, as mlni.stcr, lia.s boon 
guilty of poUticnl patronage In 
the awarding of highways con­
tracts. Mr. Strachan urged an 
investigation of the highways de­
partment.
Mr. Strachan, the minister told 
a dinner meeting of the Board 
of Trade of Central B.C. is a 
"kind of clever poUtlclnn." But 
ho added: ,
"If anyone can show me a com­
pany where patronage has been 
given I'd like to see It. I’m not
the convention earlier In the day.
Ho said the prime minister is 
n "man of vision." Mr. Gaglardi, 
wiis ready to take ills hat off to 
anyone who was willing to roll up 
his .sleeves niid work for tpe de­
velopment of Canada,
Speaking of highwaySi he said 
one day there will be one through 
B.C. into Alaska, But, in the pres- 
enep of Alaska Governor WlllUun 
Egan, he urged Alnskun highways 
officials to get busy and build 
connecting roads,
LONDON (Reuters)—Britain’s 
top-secret Victor jet bomber, 
which vanished last Thursday 
with five men aboard, may 
have met with sudden disaster 
"at very high altitude,” a gov­
ernment. statement said today. 
It said radar plotting of the 
plane tallied with a merchant 
captain's reports of sighting an 
explosion and splashes and in­
dicated the plane crashed about 
an hour after ,taldng off.
The statement followed a 
newspaper report that the 
plane was being tracked by 
radar at the time of Its disap- 
ITCnranco’.
opposing, by force it necessary,;name other members of' the 
any aggression: and to preserve 1 companv but said they planned to 
the defensive strength required subdiude the 47-acrc property in 
for our common security. ’
Besides thieij paution to Russia, 
the president’s words seemed m-
_ tended also as -reassurance to  t  ne  . future. Richards.
I Adenauer and de Gaulle—both of indicated '
I whom are reimrted to have mi - T,je lodge, nine miles south of 
givtogs about the president s , Vpj.,,oj, ^jj tjjp past side of Oka- 
forthcoming ^talks with Khiush jj.,g3,j Lake, will cease to exist as 
chev -  thaL under no circum-|3  j^jj^ist resort. Richards will rc^
I In his statement, Eisenhower commer-
Isaid further that he intends to f
i suggest to the Western leaders
that the Allies ’’restate our readi- Lj^J,^*^‘\ ^ ^  s a i f  he was not at 
ness to negotiate realistically 1 f ( j r  his 
witli the Soviets on any reason- transaction,
able and mutually • enforceable | p l a c o  Aug, 1 will con- 
plan for general or special clis-!*̂ '̂ *̂̂  Lodge’s
armament.” ; operation.
'President Eisenhower a l s o B has been a favorite resort of 
called for "a real beginning t o - v i s i t o r s  to the 
ward solving the problems of a
divided Germany,” and hew ef- ™ s  summer, members of the
forts to ease world tensions.
Litter Boxes 
For Vernon
VERNON (Staff) -  Twelve lit­
ter dl.st)osnl boxe.s will bo placed 
on Vcrnon’.s main street by a 
Vancouver firm,
Simlllnr boxc.s are In use In 
New Wc.stinin.stcr, Vancouver, 
Hammond, Haney, Kelowna and 
Coquitlam.
Promoter Joseph Lachance of 
Vancouver Indicated the boxes 
would he In.stallcd and maintain­
ed for 15 montlm at no cost to 
the city. Advertising dlSplnyH on 
the boxes defray the cost to his 
company, ho said.
After 15 months, the city can 
continue the plan or turn the 
boxc.s over to organizations.
Kelownian Gets 
Important Post
WINNIPEG (CP) — Appoint­
ment of Thomas H., Extcncc of 
Kelowna, as manager of the 
Lethbridge office of Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion was announced here today by 
T. B. Plckersglll, Prairie re­
gional supervisor. He succeeds 
G. A, Miller, who resigned.
royal entourage prolonged a twoi 
day visit by one day, and letters 
from the Royal Party indicated it 
wa.s because of the cxcollcnt 
service.
More recently the intornallonnl 
president of Rotary, Harold T. 
Thomas, was a guest at the 
Lodge. ’
Richards said that all lots, re­
gardless of their po.silion on the 
property, would have acccs.s to a 
private beach.
Other busincssii)on involved in 
the Dclcllffo transaction nre Max 
Fishier, John Follls and Michael 
Lcmlsko.
VERNON (Staff) — Preliminary 
hearing into charges arising out 
of the death of 20-ycor-old Ernie 
Gilbert Kuhn Is continuing this 
afternoon..
Charged \vlth manslnughler 
duo to criminal nogUgcnco is 
Robert Fontaine of Lumby, 
Magistrate Frank Smith is 
conducting the heariiig,
The offence comes under sec­
tion 191 of the criminal .code.
RAYMOND COOK FACES CHARGES
Kuhn wa.s killed July 16 on tho 
road near his home In the Cold­
stream dlstrlet. Ho had bcoa 
visiting n friend. Thu uecident is 
believed to have occured at about 
11:30 p.m,
An outstanding student aiul > 
athlete, Kuhn graduated from » 
Vernon High Hchooi senior imitij- 
culution class'in 19,58,
Ho planned to continue hli*' 
education this year and hid 'cn- ) 
rolled at the University of British u 
Columbia.
He is survived hy his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, Ferdinand Kuhn, 1() 
brothers nnd two sistora. ,
fiTETTf-ER. Alla. (CP)-M ass 
munlor suspect' Ilaymond Cook 
appeared close to tedrs when 
photographs of his slain family 
were Intrwluced as evidence Iti 
\ the preliminary hearing
experts who te.stiflcd Monday, 
n je  'two were , Constable 
Spi'oule and CoriKU-al R, D, Novi- 
koff of tire Red Deer RCMP Iden­
tification branch.
Sproule com|)letcd hl,s testi­
mony Monday imd cross-examin­




4 , Ttornnto . 
^  KImberIrr
UNKMMJIYMENT DROPB-
Tiro bnn au of statlsUca rcirorta 
that 228.090 Canadians were out 
of work nnd seeking job< In 
mid Julyi 'Ibis Is a drqp from 
231,000 a toonlh earlier; Tho 
bureau re|»rtcd a record 6,206,-
000 Canadians holding jobs at 
that date, nn increase of 153,- 
000 from the previous month. 
Sen.sonal expansion in miricul- 
turc was given as a innlii re«* 
lon Jor the Incrense. /
, . (CP Nctyamnp)
murder charge, ho (aces.
It was the only time the huslQ’
2;i-ycni-old showed any emotion ,
at the first day of the prelim-iDi'ellmlnary hearing today. > 
rnary irenriitg rn tho jammed 'rite ,lwoi iroUcciirqit told Moit- 
coitrivnonr of this town 110 miles,! day of Hrelr Invb.sligittlons at tho 
southeast of Edmoirton. Cwk hortsc when the' nrr^rders
Tho bodies of Iris falher. step- 
mother nnd their five children 
were shown In tho pictures. The 
youth faces Only tho charge of 
murdering his father.
MOWNTIE8 T E S n n r  
The preUnrlnnry hearing con­
tinues iMlny with defence eross- 
1 examination of one of tw6 |>olleo
were discovered Juno 28.
POUND IN PIT
Sproulo snid ho took pictures of 
tho Interior of tho house nnd wns 
photogrnphiug tli« garage when 
the bodies were found. A layer Sproulo sold 
of cardboard on tiro garngb flocHr 
wns being examined wheir^iroHco 
(ounidi planks covering' ft grenso
pit undenrcaUi.
They removed ttio planks ilnd 
found tires, wheel rims and 
chains dumped into the pit. 
'riicso wei;e imlled nut nnd the 
IxkUcs of Mr. and Mrs, Raymond 
Cook and tlrelr five children wore 
found, dropiKd Into tiro pit ntUred 
III night clothing. , >
AH seven irersoirs Iroro niarlts 
of extreme vinicneo, Tiro ^hlkli cn 
wcf'o battered about tho licad. 
Mrs. Cook had a contact head 
wound cstiibUshcd |by < tho pros- 
cnco of powder burns. Mr. Cook 
liiid Irecn shot In the chest front 
forther than rontact ranger,
ho made a thor­
ough flnijtorprlnt cxamlriation of 
(ho hquSe but did pot find any (if 
the'Accuscd''s prints. ,
Novlkoff said Ural after he took 
tiro cxlilbltH—blood-stained cltolr- 
Ing, parts of a brokori 12-gnugo, 
double - barreled shotgun anti 
other toatcflal — to the Roglna\ 
crime lalxrrHtory, -he went to the 
Prince Albert poirltcnttory.
'niero Ire obtained samples of 
ledtircr from ono of tho prison 
shop.s. Hq said that tlic,.»nnlerial. 
of n bell taken from the pritoh 
wns the saiiro ns n belt fdund on 
n pair of trousers taken from tiro 
Cook house.
Ono of the plctpros eichlhitcd 
by Sproulo showed seven pairs of 
shoes, lined up in n neat row 
fronr tho nmollent of the, children
Seek 39
WEST YELLOWSTONE, Mont 
(AIM Tlilrty-rrliro persons still 
were unneemmted for h i . this 
HOuUiwesl Montana resort nrqgi 
today, ono week after Ore oriHh*' 
quake Uiat rocked tho ConodlSQ 
nqd Amcrienn west,
<8 ee Btory — page 3)
At ono time Monday, t|ie. Bed 
Cross )lsM AS many ns eight 
lersons ns possibly missing.. 
any of lire,ho were locnled nllvo[»«M
to the largo boots of their father, and well.
He explained Hint these shoes Nino persons wcifo killed and  
htid been found in various parts [n 10th is iirl.>islng nnd prenutned 
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ETHIOPIAN EMPEROR VIS­
ITS TITO . . .  Ethiopian Em- 
pcror Haile Selassie, (left), and
The Daily Courier
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Kelowna Riding Club Wins 
Honors A t Vernon's Show
VERNON REPORT
Vancouver Trade Board Delegation 
To Tour Valley; Vernon Reception
VERNON (Special)—President’ 
A. M. Cater of Vancouver Board 
of Trade will lead a delegation 
of 40 members into the Okanagan 
and Mainline September 15 for 
a three-day tour. The tour will 
range from Osoyoos to Kamloops.
The party will arrive in Vernon 
September 17 where a reception 
and dinner will be staged by 
Vernon Board of Trade. '
Local Trade board President 
S. J. Ladyman has invited mem­
bers of the Vancouver board to 
remain in the city long enough 
to review some of the Important 
developments in this community.
ALMOST $300 was raised here 
by m em ^rs of the local branch 
of the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society.
Tagging d e s p i t e  miserable 
weather were ladies of various 
local organizations, who tagged 
on street corners from 9 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. collecting nearly 
$260. Members of Vernon Fire 
Department who took over inthe 
evening, collected $36. and a 
private donation will bring the 
total to $296.
The Vernon branch has ex­
pressed its thanks to the public 
and those who sold tags.
VERNON LION’S CLUB has
officially handed over the wading 
pool in Lakeview Park to the 
city.
Officiating on behalf of Lion's 
was president Bob Neil.
Aid. Geraldine Coursier, chair­
man of the city’s parks commit­
tee, acted for the city.
FUNERAL SERVICES were 
conducted from Knox Presby­
terian Church for James McNeil 
MacGilllvray, 49, who died sud­
denly at his home. 2004 28th Ave., 
Crescent.
Born In Scotland, Mr. Mac­
Gilllvray came to B.C. 12 years 
ago, and to Vernon In 1954. He 
was the proprietor of the White 
Heather Bakery, which he estab­
lished here.
A member of the Masonic 
Order and of ‘Vernon Rotary 
Club , he also was keenly in­
terested in sports.
Surviving is his wife, Bessie: 
two children, Maureen and 
James, both at home,
Rev. A. L. Foster officiated. 
Interment was in the family plot, 
Vernon cemetery;
Accident Trio In 
Vernon Hospital
VERNON (Special) — Among 
Vernon district weekend acci­
dents which killed nineteen-year- 
old Terry Artress of Ashton 
Creek, (near Salmon Arm) were 
mishaps on the Armstrong High­
way and on the road near Falk­
land.
Suffering from head concussion 
in Vernon Jubilee Hospital is 
Clifford Smith, of Richmond. 
Mrs. Velma Smith of Richmond 
Sustained lacerations in the same 
accident which oecured near 
Faulkland.
Mrs. J. Ferguson of Penticton 
was admitted to hospital with 
neck injuries suffered when the 
car in which sh ewas travelling 
reportedly rolled off the road 
near Armstrong.
VERNON (Special) ~  Skies 
threatened rain and temperatures 
were cool, but Vernon District 
Riding Club's Fourteenth Annxial 
Horse Show and Gymkhana was 
termed " the most successful! 
in the organization's history.”
.There was keen Interest and a i 
good attendance, officals reix»rt.
They claim that Saturday rain  ̂
was a boon as it hept dust of the 
club grounds on the aberdeen 
road. Coldstream, down.
All trophies Including junior 
and senior aggregate went to the 
Kelowna Riding Club.
There were 76 “Firm" entries 
in the show plus post entries. 
Horses and riders came form 
Kamloops to Keremeos and there 
were two entries , from Vancou­
ver.
Kelowna brother and sister 
team, Noreen and Murray Wll- 
son. for the junior aggregate. The 
senior aggregate went to R. J. 
Bennett also of Kelowna. Ben­
nett won the open Jumping clasi 
with his horse, “High Rigger."
The B.C Dragoons Trophy for 
Individual tent jwgging went to 
T. G. White of Kelowna.
In the hunter trails winning the 
Vernon Grag Hounds Challenge 
Trophy was A. W. "Sandy” 
Boyd won the Bridle Path Hack, 
(mare or gelding.)
In a gussing contest in which - 
competitors had to determine th* A 
weight of horse, saddle and rlder.jL' 
John Dedora of Verono tied w it)^  
M. G. Turner of Kelowna. They 
were within half a pound of the 
1.388.5 pound weight. Russell 
Neil of Vernon nuged the win­
ners.
UNSCHEDULED LANDINGS
PENTICTON -  There were 58 
unscheduled landings by private 
aircraft at the Penticton airport 
last week—twice as many a i 
scheduled landings.
I. ‘<<1 Mv;rU|'U’ C,C< ■ ' , ' ”
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RT£D FROM LONDON, ENGLAND
.avahabu in various boiui sm s
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liq u o r Control Board or by th e  Government o f British Columbia
DISTRICT BUSINESS REVIEW
his host, Yukaslav President 
Tito, ride in open carriage to 
latter’s residence on Brionl
CABLE AND WIRE ROUNDUP
Island. Selassie flew to Yuko- 
slayia from West Germany for 
visit. (AP wire-photo)
North Developm ent Key  
To Future, PM  Declares
KITIMAT (CP)— Canada can 
look forward to a new period of 
economic expansion in which de­
velopment of the country’s north­
ern frontiers will play a big part. 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker szdd 
here.
"Not only Is the recession of 
1956-57 behind us,” he said, "but 
recovery h a s  proceeded so 
strongly that we now look for­
ward with confidence to a new 
period of economic expansion 
which will bring large increases 
in aggregate national production 
and benefit every part of Can­
ada."
Canada is still an underdevel­
oped country, he said, referring 
to the northern hinterlands add- 
ihg that; "Canada is fortunate in 
this; for the resources which 
have provided for our growing 
strength in the post hold an even 
richer promise for the future.’’
The prime minister made the 
remarks in a luncheon address 
to the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Central British Colum­
bia and Alaskan affiliates.
CAPTAIN FIRED
LIVERPOOL, England (AP)— 
The Cunard Line has fired the 
skipper of its 27,000-ton liner Bri­
tannic.
Capt. James D Armstrong, 55, 
confirmed his dismissal from the 
line he has served for 30 years.
"It’s all because of an alleged 
incident a t the captain’s table 
during an Atlantic crossing,” he 
said, adding that he had turned 
the matter over to his lawyers.
A friend was more explicit:
“ It is the captaiiS’s duty to en­
tertain passengers at his table,” 
he said.“ This of course includes 
women passengers.
"It is not easy to know when 
you are overstepping the mark in 
some people’s view, I understand 
there was a complaint following 
the Britannic’s crossing from 
New York to Liverpool in June.”
SOON FOUND OUT
TOKYO (AP) — A barber and 
his assistant wondered about the 
alcoholic potency of a new scalp 
tonic. "Will-it ignite?" said the 
barber, striking a match. They 
are both under treatment for face 
and hand burns.
DEPLORES SLAUGHTER
NEW DELHI (AP) — ’Tibet’s 
struggle a g a i n s t  Communist 
China has cost 80,000 lives and 
the Himalayan kingdom is head­
ing toward extermilnation, the 
Dalai Lapta say.s,
“ With more Chinese than T i ­
betans now in my country, the 
complete extermination of the Ti­
betan race in its own motherland 
now ip in progress." the god-king 
told reporters at his exile home
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  The stock 
market recorded a rather heistant 
advance today in moderate morn­
ing trading.
Index changes were held to 
within a one-quarter point range.
Industrials added nearly one- 
quarter while golds and base 
metals wore up a few decimal 
iwints. Western oils slipped a few 
decimal t)olnts,
A.slde from Orchnn, ahead 17 
cents at $1.20, spocuintivcp wore 
generally quiet with moves small.
StecLs were the big gainers in 
a mixed Industrial list. Foods 
were somewhat easier. Western 
Grocers A was off 3 at 34 
a 1959 low, on a single sale.
Senior base metals were mixed. 
There werq few, ehnnge.s lit golds,
In western o|ls Hudson's Bay 
and Pacific Pete wore up tit but 
a number of juniors were softer.
Quotatiohs supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd,
280 Bernord Ave, 
Meutbers the' Investment 
Donlqra' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices ’ '
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Tibet’s youthful ruler said he 
had every reason to believe the 
Chinese have arrested the Pan- 
chen Lama, Buddhist leader the 




gist who said he is an alcoholic 
says there is no cure for alco­
holism.
Dr, David Stewart, consultant 
to the Brookside Clinic for Alco­
holics in Toronto, said he has 
stayed clear of drink for 11 
years, but added_ that, in his 
opinion, there will never be a 
cure.
"One is an alcoholic for life,” 
he told delegates at the Interna­
tional School of Alcohol Studies 
at McMaster University "The 
challenge is , to recognize tfiat 
fact and then to live without 
alcohol.”
HARSH LAW PAYS OFF
KARACHI, Pakistan (Reuters) 
The_ federal capital ha.s registered 
a sharp decline in crime follow­
ing the imposition of martial 
law, Murders, offences against 
women, riots and robberies have 
dropped by half in six months;
EXPLORE ANTARCTIC
BRUSSELS (AP) — Belgium 
will send a third expedition to 
the Antarctic Nov. 15 to study 
meteorological and atmospheric 
conditions. The two earlier ex­
peditions were part of the inter­
national geophysical year.
CONGO DROUGHT
LEOPOLDVILLE, B e l g i a n  
Congo (AP)—Drought ha.s re­
duced the great Congo River and 
stopped boat' traffic. Travelers 
between Leopoldville and Stan­
leyville u.sc planes chartered by 
boat llno.s.
CHECK STARS’ TAXES
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  The 
federal treasury Is investigating 
Income of top Mexican movie 
stars on siusplcion ' that many 
deposit a lot of Income In the’ 
United States.
PART-TIME PRISON
WELLINGTON, N. (C P )- 
Now Zealand has been, urged to 
start a sytitom of part-time prison 
sentences, Secretary .of Justlco, 
h. 1, Barnett sa.vs some classes 
of offenders could best bo de­
prived of liberty outside working 
hours—at night and weekends. ,
block  r e b e l  b e f u g e
, b U M P U R ,  Malaya
(AP)~The government is taking 
Steps to prevent Indonesian reb­
els from taking refuge In Ma­
laya. A foreign nilnlstry spokes­
man .*inld Mnla,vn has' been 6lveti 
a blacklist identifying siich rcb- 
els, .  ̂  ̂ ' I _  , , ,
BACK IN UNIFORM
BONN (Reuters) Nearly half 
the 6,514 men who voIuntccre<l to 
do reserve training In the West 
German armed lorcca since last 
fall are former (jfficers, n West 
German ricfonco ministry spokes 
man said,
\  PAID FOR TRACKING
AJQDRELL BANK, Eng, * A P )-  
The United States pays 1140 for 
each of the hours ,(hat Britain's 
massive radio - telcscoim trucks 
America’s orl^lting pnddlewheol 
snicUlte, It's a pn'rt-Ume job 
while the tracker Is in range and 
not othcTwlf* occupied,





Work that is prompt 
and Efficient
Vaenum Cleaned Septic Tanks 
Also Grease Traps 
PHONE PO 2-2674 
Lakeshqre Rd. R.R, 4. Kelowna
J. D. DION & SON
LIMITED
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS 







(M. R. Forsythe, Prop.) 
BEATTY APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE 
AMMUNITION 
HUNTING) SUPPLIES 
GALVANIZED PIPES and 
FITTINGS 




IMPERIAL ESSO’ SERVICE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
LUBRICATING and WASHING 
PLUS FREE VACUUMING 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
PHONE PO 5 .^55 







SOLD and SERVICED 
PHONE PO S-59H8 
RUTLAND, B.C.
With this issue. The Kelowna Daily Courier commences a 26 issue campaign urging the 
TRADE-AT-HOME. The merchants listed on this page are co-operating 
in the belief that the idea is a worthy one. Why? Because the merchants throughout this district 
Will give you better service than you can obtain elsewhere, at prices comparable to those 
offered by mail order houses and big city stores. The businessmen of this community district 
are heavy taxpayers, they have large payrolls, and they contribute in many ways to the welfare 
of the community, through sponsored programs, sports, prizes at cost and cash donations for many 
worthwhile projects. They are a group that does much towards making the community a more 
liveable place. Money spent out of town does not come back in the form of wages, payments of 
mumcipal taxes  ̂and services, or for community activities. Patronize the district merchants 
on this page. It is in your interest to do so.
WESTBANK WESTBANK
WESTBANK GRILL
You will enjoy our 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 
FISH and CHIPS 
■ V TASTY B N A C ^‘
Phone SO 8-5573 Westbank
P & M MOTORS LTD.
(Jack Maddock, Prop.) 
IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 




Motors and Trailers 




Flo and Clare Kent, Props. 
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 
GROCERIES 
LUNCH COUNTER 
Phone SO 8-5485 Westbank





A Good Supply of 
, PLYWOOD ON HAND 




Prop. C. F. Hoskins 
Authorized General Electric 
Dealer - Electrical Contractor 
SO 8-5370









PHONE SO 8-5515 
WESTBANK, B.C.
JOHN BEAniE
New Owner Of N. & R.
When John David Beattie pur­
chased the N. Sc R. Grocery Store 
at Reid’s Corner on the Vernon 
Road, he didn’t do it for the pur­
pose of "getting rich overnight."
In fact, he did it for the sake of 
his children. He wanted to make 
sure they got a good education,
I Mr. Beattie operated a profit­
able logging and sawmill business 
in the Mable Lake district. But 
last winter was the "straw that 
broke the camel’s back." The en­
tire household was up at 6 a.m., 
and within an hour the children 
were on their way to school. They 
had to trudge through snow — 
sometimes 21 inches deep — to 
the nearest place where they were 
picked up by a school bus, And 
sometimes it wijs 7 p.m, before 
they got home from their studies,
The genlai logging operator rea­
dily admitted his new occupation 
Is an "about face" to the typo of 
work ho has been doing for the 
past 20 .years.
"But I always wanted to go Into 
the grocery business," ho quickly 
added. However, Mr. Beattie is 







QtlALITY MEAT PRODUCTS 
FRESH b e e p  and PORK 
Serving the Okanagan Valley 
PHONE PO li-5142 




GROCERIIi.S - :  DRY GOODS 
FRESH MEAT 
FROZEN FOODS 
FRUITS and VEaETABLICS 
DRUG SUNDJRIES 
ROYALITE GAS «nd OIL
PHONE RO 6-2503 
WOODSDALE RESORT AREA
HIGH CREDIT RATING
“As long as I break even and 
live comfortably, I don’t want 
anything else. Besides the child­
ren will get a gqod education — 
and you certa’nly need it these 
days," ho remarked.
The eldest child, Frank, is 
working at the Mable Lake 
Shingle Mills, but the other four, 
Evelyn, Ralph, Grace and Mar­
garet,,will bo starting at the Rut­
land school this fall.
Within two days of arriving In 
Kelowna, Mr. Beattie received 
his , first pleasant surprise. He 
went into a local bank, to ascer­
tain whether his bank nccount 
had been transferred from Ender- 
by. As soon ns Mr, Beattie intro­
duced himself, a bank official 
warmly shook his hand and im­
mediately produced a letter. It 
was a letter of recommendation 
from the bank’s branch in Endor-’ 
by.
"I was quite thrilled to rend 
such a letter, capeclnlly when it 
concerned an ordinary working 
man like myself."
Needless to sny the bank's ref- 
cronco stated that Mr, Beattie's 
qredit had an exceptionally high 
rating. ,
SURPRISE p ARTY
Another idea of his popularity 
can be gnindd from another inci­
dent which took jilnco at Mnblo 
Lake the night before the family 
s^t out for Kelowna. .Mr. and 
Mrs. Beattie and children had
been invited to a friend’s house, 
"It was just to say ,goodbye," he 
recalled.
When they got there, they were 
surprised to find that over half 
the village had turned out to wish 
them bon voyage. They were also 
presented with several going- 
away g <‘i;s.
Mr. Beattie first made uo his 
mind to settle in the Kelowna 
area after visiting here on sever­
al previous occasions. Then when 
the opportunity came to purchase 
the N> & R. Grocery Store, he 
made a quick:decision,
"I don’t regret it. And I'm sure 
I can satisfy all my customers," 
he remarked,
H1.S store carries a complete 
line of groceries, meats and vege­
tables. It is attractively laid out, 
complete with the latest In mod­
ern refrigeration cqulpn)cnt.
A portion of the store 1s used 
ns a coffee bar where hambur­
gers are the specialty. A quarter 
of a pound of meat goes Into each 
hamburger. Mr. Beattie said. 
"Many have already found that 
one of our hamburgers |s a meal 
In Itself,”
, The Beattie family hna their 
living quarters at thd back of the 
store. >
This Is'the third time the busl- 
nes has chnpgcd hands this year, 
but Mr, Beattie Is determined to 
make n suj?cos of It.
And judRli?g by the glint In his 












PHONE PO 5-5665 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON RD. 
Next to Finn’s Meat Shop
FINN'S MEAT SHOP
SAVE AT WHOLESALE 
PRICES
TOP QUALITY •
PRAIRIE BEEF and PORK 
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 
Every Pound Guaranteed 




N & R GROCERY
Edna and Jack Beattie, Props.
Full Line Of
•  GROCERIES
•  FROZEN FOODS
•  DRUG SUNDRIES
•  CONFECTIONERY
•  LUNCH COUNTER
•  ESSO PRODUCTS





A full Hne of 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
HUNTING EQUIPMENT ^  
AMMUNITION and LICENCES 
PHONE PO 5-5144 
REID’S CORNER
W INFIELD PLANING 
AND SAWMILL
SalvduNi r CiiHtom Planing 
. Building Supplleii'
Building and Chlinnc.v Blocks 
Lumber - Cement -,PI.vwo<hI 









TIIH'is - 1  BATTERIES 
ACCE.SSOU1ES 
ROAD SERVICE
PHONE RO 6-IflOO , 
WINFIELD, ,B,C.
WIN-CENTRE
RADIO and ELECTRIC 
(A. T, "Sigh" Kobayaahl. Prop.)
MEMBER OF R.E T.A, 
l ic e n s e d  ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS 
TV and APPLIANCF-S 
.Sold and Serviced '< 
MU.SIC and PnOTOClRAPHlC'
, SUPPLIES
i ’ PHONE RO 6.2500 
WINFIELD. B.C.
CORBIN'S GROCERY
Complete Line of 
GROCERIES
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
FRESH and COLD MEATS 
FROZEN FOODS 
DRUG SUNDRIES \ 
ALL DAIRY PRODUCTO 
n-A GAS and OIL
PHONE PO 2-0117 
North Glenmore
6LENM0RE STORE
Peta^and Emily Beliler, Propa,'
GROCERIES -  MEA-ra 
N0VEI.TIE8 ~  DRY GOODS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
FREE DELIVERY 
Self Serve and Hava 
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President. A. H. Cater, of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade will 
lead a delegation of 40 members 
into the Okanagan and mainline. 
September 15 for a three-day 
tour, from Osoyoos to Salmon 
Arm and Kamloops.
Stops, will be made at all the 
points of interest and will meet 
the presidents, officers, and me­
mbers of local boards thnnigh- 
out their itinerary.
President, A. R. Pollard of 
Kelowna has extended a cordial 
Invitation to the members of the 
Vancouver board to stop over 
long enough to review some of 
the important developments in 
this community.
In the Vancouver party will be 
the senior officers of a number 
of well-known organizations. At 
present the party includes: W. J. 
Burnett, A. P. Morrow, Edward 
Moyer, Neil M. McNeUl, AUan 
McGavin, J . A, H. Irving, G. L, 
Watt, Ben R. Stevenson, Oliver 
H. BeU, Harold Brown. M.D.; L. 
L. GreenaU, Ed P. Rush. R. R. 
A. Paton, E. N. Grant, F. N. A. 
Ramsay, Captain B. D. L. John­
son, Gerald Hamilton, D. R. Mc­
Rae. Harold D. Battye, George 
Grange, Harry Oldham, W. K. 
Ward, Howard W. Coxon, E. W 
Ogden, F. A. Scott. G. A. Dever, 
Jack Kennedy, S. T. W. Clarke. 
R. D. Conkey, Tim Louie, F. R. 
Wilgrcss. S. G. Mooney, J . W. 
Perry, A. G. Sexsmith, Warren 
W. Martin, Ray Dunwell, W. R, 




ALBERT PAULSON AND TUN TIN COMPARING NOTES
Deputy Commissioner From Burma 
Studies Land Administration Here
An Asian civil servant who ov- 
■rtees 80,000 people has made a 
•tudy of gov’emment administra­
tion in the Okanagan.
He is Tun Tin, 42, a deputy
able"
!of Burma.
.•ommissioncr in 'th e  home de-!'^" h^s been p i id ^  by Albert 
-artm ent of the government of Paulson provincial land m s^c-
tor for the valley. He has shown
and retained by the Union] He showed special interest in
our system of improvement dis- 
I tricts and the water rights 
CROWN LANDS | branch. ‘‘I think we could use




Kelownm Ifritisb Cohmibia Tuesday, A^ust 25,1959 Paft 3
Kelowna To Be Well Represented 
At Two Major Tourist Meetings
Kelowna W’lll be well repre-1 money, apart from engaging girls 
sented at two major tourist con-|at the information fiooth and ad-
held within the] ministration expenses. A special 
committee w a s  appoint^ to 
study tourist booklets put out by 
other cities and towns in the in­
terior.
ROAD REPORT.
Bob Colthurst submitted a re­
port on a tour of the north end of 
the Okanagan he made with Mr. 
Tozer. He said the road east of 
Sicamous on the Trans-Canada 
highway is in a "terrible mess” . 
Reconstruction of sections of the 
road is presently underway. He 
deplored the fact that the Okan­
agan’s $1,|00 sign, erected at. the
Burma.
Mr. Tin is currently In west­
ern Canada and the U.S. on a 
United Nations fellowship. He is 
paying particular attention to the 
land administration as done here 
by the provincial department of 
knds and forests.
Born in Rangoon, Mr. Tin join 
ed the Burmese government in 
1942, while the country was still 
a colony of Great Britain.
When Burma was granted inde­
pendence in 1948, he stayed on as 
a civil servant. He has served as 
a township officer, subdivision 
officer, deputy district commis­
sioner and deputy-secretary of 
the land nationalization ministry.
' All of these are positions with the 
federal government.
He astounds provincial em- 
•  ployees here when he tells of the 
many aspects of his deputy-com­
missioners job. They include dis­
trict magistrate, tal collector and 
Chairman of all government com­
mittees.
The present system in the ori­
ental country was established un­
der British rule. After indepen­
dence it was found to be “work-
the visiting official the finer 
points of such things as booming 
leases, applications to purchase 
crown lands and grazing rights 
and leases.
“Our problems are a lot dif­
ferent,” says the congenial Mr. 
Tin, He says, however, he has 
learned a great deal about the 
"practical aspects” of land ad­
ministration by observing Mr. 
Paulsen.
Orchard W orker 
Dies Three Years 
A fter Tree Fall
VANCOUVER (CP)—A Pentic­
ton fruit picker who had been in 
hospital for three years after fall­
ing from a tree has died.
Police said John Jones, 66, was 
admitted to Vancouver General 
Hospital Dec. 4, 1956, after fall­
ing from- a tree while picking 
fruit.
The city of Kelowna has about 
“average” power rates for the 
central and south Okanagan. 
This was disclosed Monday in 
. . ,a letter from A. E. Guy, city 
in the Cariboo and on t ^  prairies | gitctrical superintendent
Mr. Tin studied administration]
prior to coming to the Okanagan 
He will also toour Washington, 




More than 100 teen-agers from 
•11 over the province arc making 
music morning, noon and night at 
the second annual summer music 
camp at the University of Bri­
tish Columbia.
Attending the music camp from 
Kelowna arc Archie Alexander 
Reid, Pat Haddad, Allecn Bor- 
lase, Jim Pope, A, Jean Ann Nlc- 
klen, Sharon Gundrum, J o h n  
Willis Munro, Penny Trump, Bob 
Reid, Warren Dunaway and John 
Bengcr. ;
Prominent musical directors 
•re  instructing the youngsters, 
who range in age from 13 to 17, 
In music for concert bands, string 
quartets and reed trios.
As a climax to the 10-day camp 
the students will give two free 
performances on Fridayi The 
concerts will tnkc place on the 
lawn of the Buchanan building at 
2:80 p.m. and in the UBC arm­
oury, at 8p.m .
Ilio student's daily program be­
gins dt 8:30 a.m. sharp when 
they receive instruction in the­
ory and band and orchestra con­
ducting for an hour. The balance 
of the morning is taken up with 
rehearsals,
Instructing t h e  orchestral 
groups is Hans-Karl Piltz; of 
UBC's school of music.
Funeral Rites 
Are Conducted 
For G.D. M ills
Funeral services were held 
yesterday afternoon at First 
United Church for Glcnford David 
Mills, 1945 Carruthers Street, who 
died last Wedne.sday at the age 
of 33 years.' Rev. R. S. Leitch 
officiated and interment follow 
ed in Lnkeview Memorial''Park, 
Born in Winnipeg, he was in 
that area until coming to Kel 
owna about three yenrs ngo. He 
served with the Royal Canadian 
Navy in the i^orth Atlnritic dur­
ing the latter part of World War 
II. Mr. Mills was manager of the 
newly developed cemetery at 




Several Kelowna families were 
at one time concerned over rela­
tives who could have been caught 
in last week’s Montana earth­
quake.
The Red Cross has received 
scores of inquiries from persons 
anxious for the safety of rela­
tives and friends believed in the 
Yellowstone National Park area 
when the quake hit a week ago.
A Kelowna couple who asked 
not to be identified, received 
word that their immediate rela­
tives had passed through the 
’quake area the day before. They 
were enroute home to Bowman-; 
vllle, Ont.
Meanwhile, the Red Cross has 
indicated that Mr. and Mrs. 
Sydney D. A. Ballard, of Nelson 
and their nine-year-old invalid 
son Christopher may have per­
ished.
Mr. Ballard, a driving test 
examiner, left Aug. 15 with his 
wife and their only child on a 
camping holiday in a converted 
panel truck.
Friends became apprehensive 
during the weekend when no 
word was received from the 
family and a news story from 
West Yellowstone, Mont., told of 
survivors reporting a vehicle 
containing a couple and a crip­
pled boy beirig buried by an ava­
lanche during the ’quake.
The Red Cross Monday passed 
on a message from its emergency 
centre at Bozeman, Mont., say- 
ng that a couple evacuated by 
the organization had camped 
next to the Ballards and believe 
them dead. The message said 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Bennett, of 
Cottonwood, Arlz,, told inter­
viewers they became friendly 
with the Ballards because Mr. 
Bennett, like the Ballard boy, is 
a paraplegic. It said the Bennetts 
are sure the Ballards did not
Mr. Guy took as an Illustra­
tion, a local packinghouse power 
bill for the month of October, 
1958. The industrial firm used 
30,400 kilowatt hours during that 
time at a total cost of $467.
He said rates from other power 
companies would have been as 
followse: B.C. Power Commis­
sion, $480: City of Penticton, 
$492 and West Kootenay Power 
and Light, $416.
Kelowna purchases city power 
from West Kootenay, and does 
it’s own maintenance.
la d y  Mappin' 
Cemetery Fund 
Given To City
The city has been given $132.66 
for cemetery purposes by "Lady 
Mappin.”
In a letter to council, a local 
trust company informed city 
fathers it has this sum as prin­
cipal and interest from a $100 
deposit by "Lady Mappin” in 
1915.
The money was left for the 
maintenance of her son’s grave 
at that time.
As the city employs men for 
this purpose, the trust company 
has only been able to justify the 
spending of $14.
In reply to the company’s let­
ter, council felt it was in order 
to receive the money for general 
cemetery purposes.
Town Planner?
Kelowna Is "not interested” in 
sharing the cost of a town plan 
ner with the city of Penticton.
At Monday night’s meeting of 
city council a letter was received 
from the Peach City offering the 
planner to Kelowna, on a part- 
time basis, with a cost sharing 
arrangemenl
Kelowna has already hired 
Prof. Peter Oberlander to assist 
in' such matters.
Penticton says the cost of such 
an expert would be "approxi­
mately $8,000 per year.”
MRS. BETTY PARKER, Red
Cross examj^ner from Vancouver 
has conducted swimming tests 
in Lumby. She will test all those 
who received free water safety 
instruction this summer.
She -examined Rotary water 
safety personnel at Kalamalka.
Today, she tests the class at 
Okanagan Landing. This class 
was jointly sponsored by the 
Okanagan Landing Comrnunity 
Association and the Lion’s Club.
ventions to be 
next six weeks.
Annual meeting of the Okano­
gan Cariboo Trail Association 
will be held at £Illensburg, Wash., 
September 11 and 12.
High on the agenda is the pro­
posed. l,(KX)-car caravan in 1960 
which will start at Weed, Calif., 
and head north to Dawson Creek, 
and Fairbanks, Alaska.
ITie B.C. Tourist Council will 
meet in Penticton September 30 
to October 2. This parley will at­
tract representatives from all 
over the province. John Fisher, 
well-known public speaker, and 
executive director of the Cana­
dian Travel Bureau, will be 
among the guest speakers.
David Pugh. MP (Okanagan 
Boundary) and Stuart Fleming 
MP (Okanagan Revelstoke) plan 
attending the OCTA meeting in 
Ellensburg. Other local repre­
sentatives who have indicated 
they will attend are J. D. Brews, 
Canadian secretary, Fred Heat- 
ley. secretary-manager Kelowna 
Board of Trade, H. S. Harrison 
Smith. R. P. MacLean. W. B. 
Hughes-Games and Nev Arm­
strong.
INFORMATION BOOTH
It is expected that at least • , 
dozen representatives will attend 
the Penticton meeting on Sepl 
30.
At last night’s meeting of the 
Kelowna Tourist Bureau, it was 
decided to keep the information 
booth in the City Park open un­
til Sept. 13, despite the fact the 
group has exceeded its budget 
It was pointed out many tourists 
are still coming to Kelowna, and 
that the information booth pro­
vides a useful service. Three 
people are on duty at various 
times of the day.
The meeting also frowned upon 
the installation of parking meters 
in Kelowna. It was thought the 
present system of controlling tra­
ffic is working satisfactory, and 
that with the number of free par­
king areas, it is not a serious pro­
blem at this time.
Geoffrey Tozer, local motel 
operator, said a number of visi­
tors "have expressed amazement 
that the Okanagan is not publiciz­
ed as a year-round resort area.” 
Many have visted Kelowna this 
year for the first time, some of 
whom had never heard of the 
Okanagan before, he remarked.
Matter of finances was briefly 
discussed, and it was pointed out 
that the Kelowna tourist booklet 
runs away with most of the
seen from' the highway. He Mso 
recommended that representa* 
tlon be made too the government 
to have the Mara Lake road de­
clared the official 97 East roa^  
instead of the highway via ^1 - 
mon Arm. This section of th« 
road has been reconstructed and 
hard-surfaced.
The Okanagan Tourist Council 
is presently working on a tri-city 
booklet to publlelze the valley. It 
was thought the booklet should 
be distributed mainly a t Banff* 
Lake Louise and Calgary, in an 
effort to funnel traffic through 
the valley when th« Revelstoke- 
Goldcn road, via Rogers Past, is





WANE BREWSe* DEAN JONES
PLUS: COLORED CARTOON 
FRASER RIVER NOVELTY
A FAMO0S HAURS THIAIRI
Doors 6:30 
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:0S
He Ls survived by his wife, 
in the afternoon and cvc^.lng|^«'■ecn. four children. Rohert, 
there arc hirther rehearsals with I**?”®- Marlene and Bryan, all at 
plenty of time out for sporls or a home i hi.s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
•wim In the university swimming C. W, Mills of 'Wlnnlpegi two
pool,
Overall director of the school is 
Prof. 0. Wclton Marquis, head of 
UBC’s school of music. Walter C. 
Welke, associate professor of 
huKslc at the University of Wash­
ington is band director. A second
Bisters, Mrs. W. . L. (Betty) 
Pi'outon of Winnipeg. Mrs. W. 
W. (Clair) Stowell of Fort Wll- 
liom annd his paternol grand 
mother, Mrs. D. Mills of Van­
couver,
Kelowna Funeral Directors
band is instructed by Howard | were entrusted with the arrnngc-





Once again the Okanagan Val 
ley entry in the class of District 
Agricultural Exhibits at the Pa­
cific National Exhibition has won 
the top award.
This exhibit, featuring fruits, 
vegetables and other agricul­
tural products from the Oka­
nagan has been entered annually 
during the past six years by the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association.
The association’s PNE com­
mittee plans and supervises the 
exhibit,
This year the PNE committee 
was under the chairmanship of 
E. J. Hack of Oliver and Its 
members were W, O. June of 
Narnmata and D, F. Ruth of 
Salmon Arm. P. G. James of the 
B.C. Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Board, \vorkcd closely with 
the cornmlttee In obtaining vege­
tables and other products and in 
the re-signing and arranging of 
the display. Cyril Weeks of Sun- 
Rype Products Limited and John
AQUACADE IS CANCELLED, 
CROSS LAKE SW IM PUNNED
Tonight’s Aquacade has been cancelled, in favor of 
the “Across-the-Lake swim” to be staged from the west 
side of the lake tomorrow at 6:30, winding up at the 
Aquatic.
Alt contestants for the swim, won last year by Dieter 
Schnppener (senior) and Janice Walker (14 and under), 
are to meet at the Aquatic at 6:00 p.m., and be trans­
ported to the starting point.
Individual cups will be awarded to this year’s win­
ners, and boats from the Kelowna Yacht Club will supply 
a volunteer force of guide and patrol boats for the swim­
mers.
MIGHTY SAGA OF THE 
WORLD^S MIGHTIEST MAN!












Guy Caparl an nrehitcct. went to 
jail for three days rather than 
pay a 40-cont fine for a traffic 
light violation. Ho urged every 
one, who thought the Hontcncc 
unfnlr to send him a contribution 
In jnll. He received $500, gave
to charity and sent a six-page In nttcndance’ . . nt the booth during the course of
the Exhibition.
Tlio first prize for district ngrl 
culture now won by the Okanog­
an five timen in the past six 
years, consists of a cash nwnrd 
of $5()0.00 and the Downr, Sliver 
Shield.
crlticnl report on the jnll condi­
tions to the justice minister,
FIGHTING SERVICE
Tnie Roynl Canadian Navy 
started the Second World War 
with six fighting ships.
Kelowna's Zoning Law 
Is Amended By Council
Kelowna’s zoning bylaw has 
been rescinded In part.
The main amendment h  the 
removal of the rear parking 
clause. This section made* It 
compulsory to allow 20 feet for 
parking in the “rear yard” of 
any new building in commercial 
and light industry zones.
Tlio bylaw also stipulates there 
must bo one parking space nv- 
nilablo for every two employees, 
or one for every 2,000 feet of floor 
space.
The matter came to a head 
when it was discovered the pro­
posed now Bank of Montreal 
building would violate this by 
law if constructed the way it was 
originally planned.
Other sections of the bylaw 
were approved by council nfter 
no objcctlonH were heard from 
an Interested delegation of about 
25 people,
AREA REZONED
The south side of Lawrence 
Avc. hha been rozoiicd from rcsl-
\  Bigger and Better for'59
EVERY TUESDAY -  7 :30  p m. 
Aq^uatic Pool -  City Park
—ADMISSION —
Aqiia% MerntMca Fim  — Non-Mcmbcn 50^ '
C h l l ^  Under 14 lYce.
Fun for the Entire Family 
T«fB Age Dance Following AquncAde i
Dispute Between Fruit Shippers 
And Union Goes To Conciliation
dcntial to retail In the 500 block. 
'This is in keeping with the city’s 
policy of "squaring off” blocks 
for expansion, rather than 
“stringing” out" along any par­
ticular street.
Also, both sides of St. Paul SI 
in the 1300 and 1400 have, been 
accepted ns light industrial 
zones. This area was formerly 
residential.
Any firm In a light Industrial 
zone may employ as many ns 10 
persons, and carry on any busi­
ness as long ns It is not ‘‘of­
fensive" or contrary to the Health 
Act.
SHARE PLANNER?
PENTICTON (CP) ~  Tlio city 
advisory planning commission 
rccQmmendcd that a qualified 
town planner bo hired. A report 
to city council said the com 
mission has "written to sik other 
municipalities In the valley to 
ascertain if they are Intcrestcc! 
In sharing a planner on n part- 
time basis,”
HOUSE TO SMALL!
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, YOUR LOCAL ALLIED VAN LINES AGENT
CHAPM AN'S
Jack Sherlock, of Kelowna, has.present contract between the
been npiiointcd conciliation offic- nnd Industry ends.
........... A committee of ten. headed by
cr in the wage dispute sp^nr, has been repre-
Okanngnn Fedprated Shippers Lepii„g industry ln negotla- 
and ,the B.C,/Interior Fruit nnd!Hons so far. L. R. Stephens has
ik(Vegetable Workers Union Local 
1572 (CLC), is was learned to­
day. A '
’llio ' union, represents 
packinghouse workers in the Ok­
anagan and Rootenays,
James Currie, business agent 
for 11)0 local, said his office was
been the )S|>qkcBman dn dlscu.i 
slons io date. ' ,
Mr, Cunlo of Penticton, has 
been I representing tjk« fruit and 
vegetable workers,
'The present contract expires nt 
the end of August.
A wage boost is the major item
advised of Mr, Sherlock’s ap-, In dispute. Tlie union sought n 
iKiintment tpday: , ,30-cont boost over the male base
The hearing is expceterl to rate,of SI.27. hourly la.it July 4 
open next .Monday—the day Uielbltt how asks a 23-ccnt Increatei
The employers have offered a 
threc-pcr-ccnt bopst.
Hours of work also are under 
dispute, the employers wanting'a, 
nine-hour day continued while thc ; 
union Is pressing for overtime 
pay after eight hours,
The employers argue, that in­
creased costs ond poor returns 
for fruit limit Ihp antount of «hy 
wage increase, while the union
Klnts to wage Increases in, other lustrlcs of the province, 
Negotiations oiiencd July, 4 and
S cbnclllatlon officer was re- nested Aug, 1.5 when the inattcr 
of wages and hours could not be' 
rcsi^lvcd. ,
B.C. FRUIT PROCESSORS LTD.
3% BONDS-1953 CROP ym ^
Registered holders of 3% Bonds of B.C, Fruit Processors Ltdi for 1953 Crop 
Year dated Atigust 31, 1954 arc reminded that Ihc aboyo mcniioned bonds iirfl 
due for payment on August 31,1959, and must bo surrendered to the Mead Otflcfl 
of the Company, 1165 Ethel Street, Kelowna, B.C. before payment Is made, Thii 
may bo done by iiiail or in person. It there has been a change of addrc.ss from that 
appearing on the bond, please advise us.
' ' A-  ■' ' V ' ' i ' ' ' ' '■ J .'M . CONKLIN,.'
1 Sccrctary-Trcasiucr.
Courier
PiibHslicii bj TIm Keiowiia Courieff Umttcd, 492 Doyle Ave^ Kdowsa, B.C 
_ _  - -  TUESDAY, AUGUST 25. 1959
Just, H ow  M u ch  
W ant To Be Real
Do You 
Success?
Much has been wriiten and spoken in re­
cent weeks about the purchase by Mr. Roy 
Thomson of the Kcmsley Newspapers in 
Britain. But something Mr. Thomson said 
while fseing interviewed about his latest pub­
lishing venture deserves, in our opinion, spe­
cial mention. ,
He was quoted in one story from Britain 
as having said: “Very few people really want 
to succeed. Everybody wants to make ntoncy, 
but how many want to make it bad enough 
to work for it? You have to want to be suc­
cessful to the extent of sacrificing personal 
pleasure and comfort."
We think those words arc significant and 
we commend them to everyone—but par­
ticularly to young men and women and to 
young people leaving school and starting out 
to make their living. For we suspect they 
contain tlie real kernel of economic truth 
on the personal level.
It is true that almost everyone would like 
to be rich, or at least to be sufficiently well 
off that they could be out of debt, have the 
material comforts that money can provide, 
rnd the security that savings and a steady 
and comfortable income can bring. But it is 
the attitude and the approach to realizing
this goal that separates the successful from 
the non-successful. The great majority of 
people will only work so hard, will only 
sacrifice so much before deciding that tlie 
game isn’t worth the candle. The few who 
ere prepared to work harder, longer and to 
go without some of the personal leisure and 
comforts of life for a few years, are the ones 
who usually come out ahead financially and 
reach their desired goal.
It is that same sort of attitude which, in 
the broad sense, is causing many of our 
economic woes today. To many people are 
saying that they want to have the material 
comforts of life, but they don’t want to work 
too hard to get them. They prefer to go in 
debt, to mortgage their futures beyond a 
reasonable limit, to expect some form of 
state aid or subsidy or government hand-out. 
They prefer to go on strike to get higher 
wages regardless of consequences. In short, 
too many Canadians arc not prepared to 
make the national sacrifices in our high 
standard of living that are necessary to oper­
ate our economy on a sound and level keel.
Surely, we want *o succeed in life. But 
do we really want to be successful if it 
means going without something for a while?
twe, 
.vwt;





B r PATBICK NICHOLSON
The IMS general election was 
the most costly election ever 
charged up to Canadian taxpay­
ers. With a  few bills still to be 
paid, the Chief Electoral Offi­
cer has already disbursed $9,448,- 
992 for that election.
This compares with a cost of 
$7,164,578 for the 1957 elecUon.
These costs cover the actual 
machinery of recording the popu­
lar vote, such as enumerating 
the electors, printing voters’ lists 
and ballot papers, and conduct­
ing the poll. Payments by Indi-
HORNET'S NEST AT THE PICNIC
riding, and the legal expenses 
associated with subsequent trials.
Enumeration expenses rose be­
tween 1957 and IMS owing to a 
higher scale of payments for 
this work. In urban ridings, two 
enumerators are appointed in 
each polling division, nomlnatsdA 
by the winner and second can< |^  
date In the preceding election^l^ 
or by their parties. They are each 
p. îd a basic fee of $25 plus 10 
cents for each name Inscribed on 
the \-oters’ lists. In rural ridings, 
there is only one enumerator; he 
Is also paid the basic $25, plus 11
Vidual candldates-for the hire per name, plus $15 for ons
meeting halls, for printing and 
postage, for travel and publicity 
—and the much more substantial
day’s work revising his lists.
The bills for our elections may 
seem high—running about $1.50
payments out of party funds un- vote recoided—but that
der the same headings, were not 
included in the total cost as list­
ed by the Chief Electoral Officer, 
These campaign expenses are not 
fully disclosed, but they probably 
totalled more than the direct cost 
t'. the taxpayer In the 1M7 elec- 
Con. when Mr. John Diefenbakerj 
won his first victory. The total 
was
fxee-spending 
Thanks to some of the losing | 
candidates, a small but interest-! 
ing drawback came to the tax-1 
payers m each election, through 
the forfeiture of candidates’ de-i 
posits. :
money is all paid out directly to 
Canadians all over Canada, for 
goods or services rendered. ’Thes'* 
short-lived election time jobs no 
doubt constitute a welcome Uttie 
something extra to the many \  
workers employed. -
1 lj ! \ k l '  • i i




WINNIPEG (CP)-W innipeg’s 
new emergency telephone call
Postmen, delivery boys and newspaper 
carrier salesmen all at one time or another 
suffer nips from family dogs. The opportuni­
ties for such assaults are always increasing 
because the dog population is continually 
lising. Actually most dogs arc well mannered 
and well trained, but their good behavior 
, gets reduced attention because of the activi­
ties of a few trouble makers. Tex Fawcett, 
St. Louis expert on man’s best friends, offers 
the following tips for keeping peace with 
the pet world:
Never force your attentions on a strange 
cog. You may not be afraid of him, but he 
is likely to be afraid of you. Let him make 
the first effort to break the ice.
Don’t run, even if a barking dog is charg­
ing straight at you with teeth bared. Your 
flight will make him think you have bad in­
tentions and should bitten. Just stand 
still and talk to him in a reassuring voice, 
holding your hands well out of his reach, 
until he has calmed down. Then slowly walk 
away.
Avoid sudden, jerky movements. If a dog 
seems friendly, slowly extend the back of 
a doubled up fist—you left one, if you arc 
right handed—and let the dog sniff it.
Never lean over a strange dog. Stoop to 
his level. A standing person looks like a 
giant to a little dog.
Don't back a dog into a corner. If he feels 
trapped, he may try to fight his way out. 
More dogs bite .through fear and excitement 
than meanness.
Don’t shout. It will enrage a quick temper­
ed dog and intimidate a shy one. Talk to 
him in a soothing tone, using his name often.
If you think you might sec the dog again, 
get the owner to introduce you to the animal 
formally.
If your business involves house calls, carry 
dog biscuits in your pocket, but never give 
a dog anything to eat without permission of 
its master—if he’s around.
“Most important,’’ Fawcett said, “is the 
dog owner’s responsibility to teach his pet 
good manner."
Canada's Representative In 
India To G et New  Home
POOR AAAN̂ S PARADISE!
House
By TOM STONE
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — In 
thi.s narrow country hugging the 
west coast of South America you 
can rent a house for $35 a month, 
buy a pound of thick, juicy steak 
for 30 cents and a bottle of red 
wine for 22 cents.
You can see the best movies 
for 30 cents, ride the trolley­
buses for three cents and be 
waited on by a full-time maid for 
$15 a month.
Sounds like a poor man’s para­
dise—but it’s not. Chile Is strug­
gling to overcome a severe eco­
nomic crisis.
The cost of living seems low 
to a visitor. However, in this 
poverty - stricken country per- 
capita income is only $340 a year
o You Can Rent 
Live Cheaply






are sky - high for
PESO DEVALUATED
The poor wear rags, live in 
shacks and go hungry much of 
the time. The middle class must 
skimp and scrape to make ends 
meet. The Chilean peso, in the 
old days worth about 25 cents, 
now exchanges at more than 
1,000 to $1. Unemployment is 
estimated at 400,000.
urcs he thinks necessary to put 
the country back on its ftet.
HOPES FOR IMPROVEMENT
The president is taking steps 
to put the country on a paying 
basis. He hopes to streamline the 
civil service system, make the 
import laws pay the country 
more dividends and improve the 
monetary system and banking 
laws.
One of his big battles is against
PARTIES FILL TRE.ASURY
Every candidate must deposit -system based on the number 999 
$200 when his nomination is ac-jis th^ fastest communication 
Iccpted. If he wins the election, m Canada, says Police In-
or if he obtains half as many Hector Robert Young, 
votes as the successful candidate, r^nttcr of seconds 999 is
his deposit is refurtded; other-i your call is through to a
wise it is forfeited, and handed | ^  cry's®*"
o'-er to the national t reasury. ' ® luncheon «d-
The purpose of this, a purpose  ̂ j Canada or the United
which IS not alway fulfilled, is toj states ’’
discourage flippant candidacies , a signals expert who helped es- - 1 
In 1957, no less than 343 candl- tabUsh the system, similar to one * 
dates failed to get at least half ; in use in Britain. Inspector Young 
the number of votes polled by;said Winnipeg now is getting in -^  
the winner in their constituency: iquirles from other North Am er-# 
and in 1958 the number of those'ican cities about the system, 
who forfeited their deposits rose; The emergency number has 
to 373. handled about 175 di.stres.s calls
But the worst now may be rising cost of llvin^g. There
over. Since Jorge Alessandri took 
over as president last November 
and began applying sound rem­
edies, the economy seems to be 
improving. And there are no 
outward signs of any Communist 
threat. /
One of Alessandrils f i r s
achievements was to get through 
a bill that gives him for one
BIBLE BRIEF
is one estimate that it has in 
creased JU per cent in the last 
year.
Historically, about 70 per cent 
of Chile’s economy has depended 
upon the exports of copper and 
nitrates. Its economic ills have 
 ̂ become serious since the nitrate
By RUSSELL ELMAN
NEW DELHI (CP) -  Prelimin­
ary work on a new home for Can­
ada's high commission to India 
may soon start on a barren 12- 
acre plot of scrub land in New 
Delhi’s diplomatic enclave.
largest hotel, international air­
port and large residential colon­
ies of Europeans and North 
Americans.
Canada’s plot fronts onto a 
wide boulevard, which bisects the 
enclave. Across the road are the
The high commission, at pres­
ent scattered in buildings more 
than a mile apar\. Is to join other 
foreign missions now in the pro­
cess of moving to a planned dip­
lomatic quarter on the southern 
edge of the capital.
'The Canadian external affairs 
department h a .s appropriated 
funds for initial construction and i neighbors 
. hopes a start on the new chan­
cery may be made this year.
However, no date has been set 
and today the site i.s still unde­
veloped apart from a dug well.
The first step probably will bo 
selection of an architect and ims- 
.slbly also of a construction engi­
neer to Inspect the plot and learn 
the problems faced in building 
other embassies. Then the site
completed West German Em­
bassy, built in a modern idiom, 
and the small Japanese Embassy, 
set in a neat garden. A few hun­
dred yards down the street are 
the American and Briti.sh mis­
sions. The Soviet Union, Norway, 
Pakistan and Sweden, now build­
ing their premises, are other near
The new embassies follow dif-l EDMONTON (CP)
market collapsed and the copper 
market weakened.
Alessandri has promised that 
his government will make vigor 
ous use of its extraordinary eco­
nomic and administrative powers 
to fight the economic ills, dema­
goguery and politics which he 
says have brought "hunger and
daily since its inception on Juno
21.
To avoid possible argument 
after the event, the system makes 
an automatic recording of all 
messages received.
American building has attracted 
world-wide praise and criticism 
for its toldness; Britain has built 
colorful but modest four-storey 
apartment buildings for the high 
commission staff; the Soviet Un­
ion, building on two plots, is 
adopting a conservative style 
with few frills.
Establishment of the diplomatic 
enclave, b e s i d e s  affording a 
mea.suro of convenience, will also 
provide India with more space for
With thee will I establish my 
covenant.—Genesis 6:18.
Alberta’s!. covenanters;d e s p a i r  to thousands of our'urban constituency. I f i s  reckon-
1 4 T>-i— ................................... average such riding
The accounts of the Chief Elec­
toral Officer, Mr. Nelson Caston- 
guay, show two exceptional ex­
penses in 1957. The small clecr 
torate of 15,^1 in the Newfound­
land riding of Grand Falls-White 
Bay-Labrador racked up a stag­
gering $44,560 for services and 
expenses of the Returning Offi­
cer, which was more than ten 
times the cross-Canada average.
This high cost was necessitated 
by the Returning Officer having 
to travel around huge, sparsely- 
settled Labrador. For this pur-
pose, and to distribute and col- r u sTLERS AT WORK ii« 
lect_ballot boxes, ships had to be cALGARY (CP) -  W esterner^  
chartered and a plane was hired ĵ j-e again on the lookout for rus« 
for four weeks. tiers. W. H. T. Mead, Alberta’s
ITius democracy’ comes expen-j livestock commissioner sa.vs th e ^  
sive in Labrador: the average:have stolen about 100 hogs In reT  
vote polled in that riding cos’ ; cent weeks from Calgary district 
the taxpayers $4.M, compared to farms, 
the cost in the typical riding of 
Ofhawa of 86 cents per vote.
The Returning Officer is paid 
at the rate of 4Vx cents for every 
name on the voters’ list in an
TAMED RACCOON
CHATHAM. Ont. (CP) ~  Dr. 
Vince Vansco of nearby Wheat- 
ley has raised his pet raccoon 
since it was two days old. Now 
it accompanies his youngsters 
into town on hikes and shopping 
trips.
land values.
PEI P rem ier In 
Seconid Election
ln r D ssj s. m  m  su  C H A R L O T T E T O WN  a
Will have to be levelled, a woll|p,.p , " V  w E h e S mrnnM« miirfo n n d I M B t h o h o n , ] h t s  father .s farm at Bellcone, 25built, metalled roads made «nd |a«;i;"K «,;;r„rhr;V c;nd gen^ C b L d o iS S ^ ^ A ftS
lawns laid out. , , election n.s leader of the Liberal! finishing colleeo he^tm?^^’
which includes the senior officials 
of each participating group.
The participating organizations 
include the Farmers’ Union of Al­
berta, A l b e r t a  Wheat Pool. 
United Grain Growers. U.F.A Co­
operative Limited, Alberta Live­
stock Co-operative, Co - op Fire 
and Casualty, Alberta Co-opera­
tive Wholesale, Central Alberta 
Dairy Pool and the Alberta Poul­
try Producers Association,
The committee hasn't settled on 
n name for the service. The pro­
jected program Involves short 
course.s on procedure at meet0.S l j ge  tnuaht seh.Wi se t-
government when Prince Ed-for several years and then stud-'
If construction of the newly- ward Islanders vote Sept, 1 for a led law, starting his law office in ways of evnhintlng commun- A.,__ 1__  I now lODkintiiro I inoc zn ^
‘portant requirement.
fering architectural styles. The leading farm organizations haveii” Palestine; people.” He lists foreign cap-
..................................  joined forces to provide an ed-!^° Scotland. They have develop-! ital investments as one im-
ucational and citizenship develop- ® strong race. > ’■
ment service.
T^e program director, Floyd F.
Griesbach, said it will offer fre­
quent opportunities to study the 
principles and philosophy of co­
operation, and provide training to 
develop the skills needed to carry 
out the responsibilities accepted 
by those giving leadership in a 
democratic society.
H— vv. WIIII IIIOIL- SD i  inr budget Will
buildlngjn New Delhi and raise
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
these young girls. I wonder if the ???  
people generally, when they cx-l P°|J|u8
Dress approval or disapproval of per polling
the judge’s choice, realize what j ’*"''
they are doing. The.sc girls arc 
not prize cattle. They arc human 
beings.
station for supervising enumcr 
otons, and another dollar per 
station for storing ballot papers
Perhaps It is just one of those ''“PP’*"̂
TTVO-YEAR JOB
completed American Embassy; uvw legislature, 
and BrltUh high commission Is \ Canada’s tallest government 
a guide, the project may take at;loader, the lanky six-foot-six vet- 
least two years to finish. Besides eran of Island (wlltlcs became 
a chancery, residences for non-jpromlc'r of Canada's smnllc.st 
lUplomatlc Canadian staff, sor-j province In 1053, In the last elec- 
vnnt.s quarters and an nlr-con-|tlon tn 195.5 his party swept 27 of 
riltlonlng plant may bo built. the 30 seats in the legislature.
Special factors to bo consldcrctl i The Llbernls have enjoyed hand- 
Include allowance for growth of some majorities In the provincial 
the high commission’s fvmctlons' house since 1935,
In the next M ycairs: «  the last election Mr. f
^lnthoson said he, was not espe-
1935. ity programs, Workshop studie.s 
He wn« fii-c* 1 to keep .systematic com-
Isla tu iT lJ  between
1IM3. cV eU  in S t
quent elections. In 1048 he was 
named minister of health, and 
welfare, and when Premier Wnl
communltv.
Mr. Griesbach Is well known 
acro.ss Canada for hl.s work with 
farm organizations, For three
Sena'le"fn the [years ho was provincial secretary
came nremier t)®*,of the Quebec farm radio forum,
came luemicr, land for eight .venrs nations! sec-
contains 40,000 voters, thus the 
job is worth about $1,800, it was 
explained to me by the very 
helpful and well-informed ac­
countant in the Electoral Office 
here, Mr. E. Robitaille. The Re­
turning Officer in a rural riding 
is paid at the rate of $9 per poll-
THEN THERE WERE SIX think of the disappointment of
As I returned home after the 
opening night of the Regatta, I 
felt very much as I usually do 
on such occasions. It had been a 
good show and a great deal of 
work had gone into it; but I was 
not thinking of that so much as 
I was about the whole business 
of the Lady-of-the-Lake. I wonder 
very much if it is a good thing.
For weeks beforctlme, those nine 
young girls have appeared in the 
papers, on the radio and televi­
sion. On the night itself they are 
required to parade before many 
hundreds of people.
They arc unaware, so I am 
assured, as to which one will be 
chosen Lady - of ■ the - Lake and 
who will be her princes.sos. The 
choice is made and those who 
arc not chosen have to stand 
there, unsuccessful, before all 
the people,
These are youngsters. Tlicy live 
in a stiiall town. I do not think 
they should bo svibjcctcd to this 
sort of thing. I wonder If the 
promoters of t|hla buslnes.s ever
rtr Indian contrnctor.s! stqckplllng 
of materials not available in the 
monsoon raln.s such as gravel, 
rock and sand; sinking olf tuho 
wells and bpikilng an auklUary 
power hou.se for additional water 
■iintl electricity, and possible erec­
tion of a swimming pool and rec­
reational facilities as in other 
missions,
The chancery and lllgit Qom- 
ml#sloner Chesier Ronnlng's res­
idence now arc In a former brl- 
vale nmnslon on tree - shaded
daily plen.sed at the extent of the 
l^UidslIde, "An o p p o s i t i o n  ns 
small as this doesn’t make for 
the best government," he ,said. 
"The host government wo ever 
had here were with 10 or 12 In 
opposition."
MKT CHALLENGE
Tho Progressive Conservatives 
met tl)ls challenge by defeating 
the Liberals In a 1057 byelcctlon, 
raising their strcngtii to\f<>ui', 
And Conservative stock soared
lie mnnied the former Helen i rotary, and he hn.s been liaison
iniofflcer at I.,ondon, Ont,, for the 
10.i7, and they have four chll-j federal citizenship and Immlgrn- 
*'*'®‘*- tion department.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1040
WESTBANK: In u colorful
ceremony the Okanagan Drigadc 
cairn—tho first historical cairn 
erected In the Okanagan by the 
Idstorlc sites board—was unvdl
this aide of Cedar .Greek, al­
though there Is a record of one 
being killed some twenty years 
ago in Sawmill Creek bottom.
30 YEARS AGO 
Aiigiist, ,1920...............  ̂ , ,, ,,, *,,, * ! •**'"'* --STMO UIIV4.U" ---
A u p a n g z e b  R o n d .  L a s t  l a o ' d l i ' t h e  ^ l i c n  tĥ iVr̂  ̂ j " y p ' f j | ; c d  in e o m m o m n r a t l o n  o f  t h e  o l d ;  M r .  R ,  G ,  R u t h e r f o r d ,  p r e s i
I m m i g r a t i o n ,  e o t n m e r c l a l  a p d  i t i » <  i s l a n d ' s ,  f e d e r a l  s e a t s  In t h e  . . . . . . . '  . . . . .  ■
thing.s which many people endure 
in life and perhaps the dls- 
appointment will do them no 
harm. They may, eventually, 
come out stronger than they were 
before. For example, quite by 
chance, one year, I heard an un- 
succes.aful 'candidate' say. "1 
think they (tho judges) made a 
good choice". It was n brave 
thing to ,say but, rightly or wrong­
ly, I thought tears were not too 
far away.
There Is another point which; 
the promoters never seem to re- 
mombor. There could be a diffi­
culty in securing enough girls of 
this ago to volunteer to give the 
time required and to take a 
chance on being chosen or re­
jected. What would the show do 
then? Yet, in the .years that I 
have been to the Regatta I have 
never yet heard anyone, Com­
modore or lesser light, say a 
word of, thanks to these young-1 
stors who, by volunteering to go 
Into the arena, make the show a 
success. If there were only one or
TROUBLE IN TORONTO
The other large bill came from 
the Returning Officer in the To­
ronto riding of St. Pauls, repre­
sented by Commons Speaker 
Roly Michener, This big item, 
of $49,083, contained tho Infla­
tionary factor of the cost of a 
Royal Commission appointed to 
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On behalf the Langley Major-[two, the thing wopld obviously 
ettes I would like to oktend our'be a flop. So Komo nine girls vnl- 
henrtest thanks to the persons iintcor. Three arg chosen npd six
concerned with Kelowna Regatta 
dcnlolng with marching units, 
Especlnlly, pur thanks to Mr. 
Barwlck. chairman of bands for 
tho Regatta. '
It is cerlnlniy gratifying to
formation .sections and NatiounJ 1957 , 'joss federal ' goutnni Galley, Mis Dt, 
Film , Hoard A.slan office nioved , , veiled tho pla(|U(’
into A lea.ted. annex near the golfi p,,,.,,,.! 
course to alleviate serious. »iver-1 
crowding. ,, V
BUB SERVICE BAD , elril
arc loft.
Well, I want to'thank them, As 
a part of tho audience I want to 
say that I an obliged to them and 
that I admire their fortitude, I 
. . I think they did a job of work for
have, so much undlvÛ ^̂  ̂ Regatta wldch mny bc nc-
tlon by nuthoiltles putting _ o n b y  officials, nr by 
such a large show, We tiayell d sponsoring groups In private,
should have been
other activity that was g lv -' »« ov^oovvAedged that night before
Tlio staff consists of 30 Cana­
dians, Including KccretnriAl em­
ployees. plus 21 Indian office 
workers, Tlie Canadians llv« in 
apartments, boarding houses \nnd 
, hotels, In different parts of town. 
Becmisc of inadequate bus ser­
vice, they nr« trnns|>orted to and 
from work by govet-nment cars.
OftenlnK of, A new hiKh cominht- 
#,ion is exfHrctcd to remove most 
of the present difficulties of short
m u t e  t h r o u g h  t h e  d e n t  o f  t h e  K o l o w i i a  « . v r o ' C l u b , '  l u s t  t o  ,  r
D ) ) v l d  O o l l a t l y  u n -  w a , .  ”  L  w h i c h
. . . . . . .  ,  T O O  a i i d  e o m n i c i U -  o f  D i s t r i c t  N o .  4  G y r o - I i U e r n a t l o n -  ! , o  L i  a c k n n w l e d g
■emler Matheson Inst winter "’ork of We.stbank Wo nl, at the close of, the f o u r - d a y | I ^ ' O R b ' .  Perhap.s. If they
llotedLhe r lustliute.ylnto who.se hands dl.strlcl convention held at ’A.s- J j ' ' i l i i n r  IH^ on nar-
election, ".hul we’ll still win ' ' 40 YEARH AGO , | ‘hough they have always
4
in Back-to-School Sales
to form the govern-1 A link with the early 20Uf conenough 
merit
He said he would like to see 
ConsorvAttye Icoder Walter > IV 
Show win a seat "so wo can lieat 
whot ho has to' say." Mr. Shaw 
for a time directed his four-man 
group from (he spectators* seals 
nft**r becomihg party leader In 
19.57. until Mr. Matlie. îon sur- 
julsrtl them by providing a itt-sk 
for Mr, .Shaw
August, 1019
turj' in the CentrnI Oknnhgan Is,! Ttio Assay! conipctltlon on tho• V in e I «a <n 4 te fk el A V k ..v I....... I. Agone with the passing of ITonald 
Malcolm Clark in hospital herp 
yostorday', Ho wa.i |n his 74tn 
year, Mr. Clark was a resident 
of Winiield' for the jiast 47 yenr«.
. 20,YKAR«‘'AOO........
Anxust, 1939
A rattlesnake with, nine rtiUles
blockade of Zeebruggo harlxir, 
promoted by the Navy Ixjngue of 
Canada, has resulted In the flr.sl 
prize for the Kolowna district be­
ing awarded to Betty Ftdler-
.'"SO YEARH AGO'
Augtisl, 1909
ed tlie best of care, hone of the ■
vIbHccI uronw oy«r pawt lumi’nlefi.
years ;inve us the siH'iulId at­
tention ns did Kelowna.
All I can any on behalf tho girls 
is thanks Kelowna, And if glvep 
tho chance for other appearances 
we will certainly loose no ,time In 
gi Ring to your thoughthtl City.
Personally Hpenking,, r  am 
doubtful of the value of this rash 
of Henuty Contests which, origin­
ating in the United Stoics, has 
swept almost everywhere, Too 
many tragedies have happened 
ns a result, not so much of the
 ̂ , , It costs us quite a lot of money folb'i’o ‘0 achieve, as of micccBs'
............................. ..... ...................... ,Tl»e Okanagan Centre IiVlga-ito lrnns|Kirt rnnrchmg members.;la achieving top honours: but If
ou the fliHir prihc iwas hilled last week on'the Mls  ̂ don and Power Company I.uIj has, matrons; transimrt drivers, oac.’wc hi^vc to have these things let 
.nge of ilpuce, housing and bans- chamber near the Opimsltlort slon loiut Miuih of the sehoob So been ga/elted as a eOriroratlon but this l.s nothing when compar-,robllc recognition bo given by 
portadon., Although farther fromibenches, He never held h md’in- far as Is known, such an occur-; with » capital of IZOO.OOO divid-’cd with hospitality, \( ,!wnrm thanks to those who did 
New Delhi’s main shopping cen-,ltM'r’s seat and of eoiu;)0 could rence is exlrcinely rare in tlie'ed, Into 2,000 .shares of one hiin-! ' RUf^, iVENS. Instructor ■ (not happen to attract tho favour 
tre, U will bo near (ha> clly'a' not »i>cak in debates, locality, few rAttlers being foupd^dred dollars each. I , Langley Majorettes 'of the judges. , , ' ’
' , , '  ̂ V,; ,  ̂ ' ' ■ : ' , ; ' ' '' ' s - ' '' ' ■’!. 'A' '
Plan NOW (o secure youf
full share in Ihis ircmcmioiR
sales market, ; .
beam your advertising to tiM
“ I otal Selling" medium ~-
NHWSP'APER.
Attain greater sales 'volume . . . more profit . .  . through 








By THE CANADIAN PRESS stroigbli^h lines and a natural ; and racoon are expected to be 
Canadian women generally will ; waisulne often , accented by «i widely used, 
be dressing to please themselves i belt. I In the Maritimes, New Bruns-
this fall, and the men should reports the sack and the
happy too. A survey of fall f a s h - ! * . r r f c s , i a  chemise a r e  definitely gone,
ions by The Canadian Press Colors in Montreal are led by Dresses will tend to be straight, 
slwws the feminine l o o k  is;browns, greens, beiges. grev.= ^-ith the mannish-tailored trend 
stressed, with the more extreme | and black and white, especially jn evidence, as throughout the 
styles almost XHit of the picture.'in smoky effects. Materials wlU, country.
A trim, mannish style in suits I have less bulk than last year.i yVool will be a favored fabric 
with a pr^ominance of flaring!and will remain “soft • rough" for dresses and suits, Fredericton 
lines at the. shoulder and collar,! with a firmer loose-knit. Many reports. Experts there stressed 
and hats that parody men’s bowl- tweeds are expected, 
era and derbies, will be seen For evening dresses, brocades 
among the fall offerings of: are featured. Dresses will con- 
women’s clothiers in Canada. tinue ankle • le >gth. or shorter.
Coats will follow the neat mas­
culine line of suits.
But in dresses the waistline will 
be natural, skirts full, and shirt­
waist dresses are expected to 
continue in popularity— although 
the mannish touch will occur 
here and there.
BROWN FAVORED
Brown seems to be the main 
color, followed by a variety of 
smoky, pastel shades.
the fashion experts
that women will not stick to 
fashion if the climate makes it 
imipractleal.
Pointed toes are expected to 
continue in popularity in the At­
lantic provinces, and hats will
Toronto fashion experts say fall 
clolhss will be notably "wear­
able.’’ The sheath dress Is to be 
popular, but the shirtwaist dres­
ses will ako be frequent, skirts 
generally a few inches below the 
knee. A lot of costume dresses 
will feature separate Jackets.
The waistline is expected to be
and brown seems to be think the needle toe will con-l^j^  ̂ favorite color. In Toronto
stay large, with high crowns and 
a good deal of draping.
For the Prairies, Regina cloth­
iers expect Interest to focus 
shoulders and sleeves, with wide 
necklines and l a r g e  collars. 
Muted colors are popular.
DRESSES WITH FUR
Fur-trimmed dresses are also 
expected to be popular, and coats 
will have deep lapels, wide 
sleeves and large collars. For“ r  ‘"vT * is% *xoe5 t:d  t f e m is ^ t r d o th e s— ' influence will be seen In h ^ ^ i
sweaters. Jackets and Mexican brown and green. In shoes, 
panchos. manufacturers expect the oval
In furs, everj-thlng from seal-|toe compete with the needle 
skin to lynx can be expected but 
mink remains the favorite trim.
One Toronto fexpert thinks silver 
fox will again enjoy oopularity.
ter the field.
In fashion - conscious Montreal 
few changes are looked for.
"Women will be extra-feminine 
for evenings, and quite masculme 
during daytime," was the opinion 
of one* manufacturer.
Montreal manufacturers will




lean heavily on simple styles. 1 Black persimmon lamb, red fox
Candle glow cast a soft light 
^  on golden baskets of yellow and 
w  multicolored gladioli in First 
United Church, forming a lovely 
background for the evening rites 
^uniting Julia Agatha Letkeman, 
^#nd Roy Glen Becker.
Double-ring vows were spoken 
before Rev. R. S. Leitch by the 
younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Letkeman, and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Becker.
white accessories, complimented 
by a pink sweetheart rose cor 
sage. Mrs. Becker was attired 
in a sheath of beige eyelet, ac­
cessorized in pink, with corsage 
also of pink sweetheart roses.
Before departing on the motor 
wedding Journey to Wenatchee 
the bride changed to white linen 
suit with rounded neckline and 
large collar. Her accessories 
were entone with her pink sweet­
heart rose corsagp. Upon their
shape.
Vancouver also expects the 
mannish, tweedy look In coats 
and suits. West-coast designers 
favor slim dresses, featuring 
many knits in natural colors, and 
on mannish lines.
Vancouver will follow the trend 
to brocade in evening dresses 
with full, feminine skirts. A dou­
ble - needle toe Is expected In 
shoes. In hats, the west coast will 
see small pillbox shapes with 
black velvet a  favorite material.
ALICE WINSBY. Women’s Edito?
KELOW’NA DAILY COURIER, TUiS.. AUG. 25, 195# PAGE 5
HITHER A N D  Y O N
Escorted by her father, who couple will re-
gave here in marriage, the bride !sme in
wore a floor-length model of ex 
quislte floral lace with rose mo­
tif. Softly shirred nylon outlined 
the neckline of the gently mold­
ed bodice, styled with long lily 
point sleeves. Deeper insets of 
the same shirring in arches front 
and back graced the full skirt, 
v/hich was slightly en train.
A double tiara of pearls and 
gilequins secured her sheer elbow 
^ e i l ,  which was edged with occa­
sional sequined roses. Yellow 
•roses and stephanotis formed the 
abscading bridal bouquet, and 
The groom’s gift of tiny pearl 
earrings and single cultured 
pearl drop necklet were the only 
jewellery worn by the bride.
Maid of honor was Miss Gail 
Fumerton, w’ith Miss Carol Fum- 
erton, bridesmaid. Miss Colleen 
Biedin. the bride’s niece, Junior 
bridesmaid, and Donna Popham, 
the groom’s niece, flower girl.^
Identically gowned, the attend- 
Snt quartette wore full-skirted 
gowns of white eyelet, with 
rounded necklines and cap 
sleeves. The maid of honor wore 
coral sash and shoes, with tur- 
a  quoise for the bridesmaid. Each 
’ v/orc a white feathered^hat. Sash 
and shoes of the Junior brides- 
rnaid were in yellow, and those 
of the Bower girl, mauve. Their 
Biloral headbands wore entone.
A small basket of mauve chry­
santhemums was carried by the 
flower girl, with the other at­
tendants carrying bouquets of 
white gladioli centred with the 
same color ns their accessories.
Robert Becker was groomsman 
for his brother, with another 
brother, Stephen, and James 
Bumphrey. ushering the guests. 
Ernest Burnett was soloist, and 
Dr. Ivan Beadle provided the 
organ mu,slc.
A hotel reception for 115 
guests followed the ceremony 
A Cigi Carolei was master of ccre- 
fnonlcs, and Edward Letkeman 
(f 'Toronto, proposed the bridal 
toast, to which the groom re 
Bixindcd. Pale yellow roses cdg_ 
vd the thrce-ticrcd cake, topped 
v l̂th a red velvet heart with two 
^ |o Id  bands attached, encircled 
rwlth white flowers and bells.
For her daughter’s wedding 
>lrs. Ix^tkcman wore a beige silk 
print model with pink hat and
HOLIDAY ABROAD . . . Leav­
ing today for Seattle, are Miss 
Heather Dunlop, Miss Lois Un­
derhill, and Miss Dauna Miller, 
who will emplane for New York 
City, from where they will sail 
to Great Britain for a two month
____ ___  .. ..........  holiday. Miss Dunlop plans to
eluded Mrs. P. Dyck, Yarrow; remain In England for an indefi 
Rudy Pries, Haney; NUss Helen 
Penner, Mrs. John Janzen and 
Eric, and Mr. and Mrs. Rick 
Basham, all of Vancouver: and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Schellenberg 
and Lois, of Chilliwack.
Edmonton, where the 
groom is stationed with the 
BCAF.
Guests from out of town in-
RUTLAND
RUTLAND- -  Mr. arid Mrs. 
Fred Raines and little daughter 
Karen, of Kimberley, arrived at 
the weekend to visit Mrs. Raines’ 
parents, Mr. and Mjs. L. M. 
Wanless. Mr. Raines has return­
ed .to Kimberley, but Mrs. Raines 
and daughter will remain for the 
rest of the holidays.
Peter Stolz and his young son 
Gary are both patients in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. D. Uhl of Calgary is visit­
ing at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Marchant, 
one time residents of the Rutland 
district, were recent visitors at 
the home ow Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Mugford. The Marchanls now 
make their home in Westview, 
near Powell River, and were ac­
companied on their trip by their 
god-daughter, Miss Jewel Par­
sons.
nite period.
GUESTS . . .  at the home of 
Mrs. J. R. Beale for a week, are 
the latter’s son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. John Butler 
of Reno, Nev., whose son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clay­
ton Wray and family, of Sewa- 
nee, Tenn., were visiting briefly 
at the'weekend.' • _____
A \
usher. A reception for SS guests 
was held following the ceremony 
ut LaVenta, Pah» verdes Estates.
Mrs. Schram wore a wWte pip- 
lure hat with her black and wmte 
print gown, with matching accet- 
(orios. Black accessories were 
the choice of the groom’s mother, 
who also wore a print of black 
and white. Their corsages were- 
formed of white crysanthemums.
For the honeymoon Journey to 
La Jolla, by car, the bride 
changed to a light brown tailored 
iuit, with accessories of beige, 
and green handbag set off by m 
Talisman rose corsage. The new* 
lywcds have taken up residence 





W ill Go To Hall
OYAMA — A meeting , of the 
Kalamalka Women’s Institute 
was held recently at the home 
of Mrs. R. Main. President Mrs. 
H. Byatt was in the chair, with 
12 members and two visitors 
present.
This year a major part of 
WI profits from catering will go 
toward the purchase of improve­
ments for the community hall, it 
was decided. A cheque for $80 to 
purchase a stainless steel sink 
for the kitchen of the Memorial 
Hall, was also voted.
Mrs. Byatt reported the CNR 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leak had responded to the complaints
f  VERNON SOCIALS
VERNON I Special) Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Turnbull of Okanagan 
Landing celebrate their golden 
wedding anniversary today.
Married in Wilkie. Sask., the 
couple lived for some lime in 
Winnipeg, and later moved to 
Sullivan Station in the FraSor 
Valley.
In UMl, Mr, Turnbull came to 
Vernon. \
With their paTents will bo sons 
rkinald. F. Turnbull and (amll.v 
R( Vacouver; RCMP Coriwrul 
ffcid Mrs, R. 11/ 'nirnbull nud 
(heir daughter of I.umby. and a 
daughter, ^tr», Roy' Merrick nnd 
family of Ti anquHh'.
Mr. ’l^nnbuU'a sisters also will 
honor the couple. They are Mrs. 
Warner Nixon, ynneouvor: Mrs. 
L. A. Opstend, Port Townsend. 
Wash., and Mr#i A. ,W* SehoKlcId 
of Cloverdnle, who was Mrs. 
’TiirnbulTs bridesmaid at her 
weilding.
, Mi‘fi. TnrnbuU'N brother and his 
'wife, Mr; and Mrs, A. E. Miiv of 
fcChiverdale wi'ie >st!ekend visiVivs 
'^.it the lurnbuU home, but they 
werit unable rtp stay for the an- 
niyersary celebrations. ■ ,
' Mr, and Mrs:,Tiirnbull will be 
• At Home" 'lYiesday from 2:30 
until S p.m, nnd from 7:30 unlll 
'p .m  . ' a t  their Okanagan
have returned from a six weeks 
visit to points in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Freeman 
and yx)ung son Douglas of Kam­
loops were weekend visitors at 
the home of Mrs. F'reoman's par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs, A. W. Gray. 
Mr. Freeman, who has been as­
sistant manager at the Bank of 
Commerce In Kamloops, has been 
transferred to Pnrksville. V.I., 
where he will become manager of 
the branch there.
Mr, nnd Mrs. Jack Hill nnd 
their four children, of Kamloops, 
were also visllorn at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. A. W. Gray at the 
weekend.
Mi.ss Donolla Lucas Is visiting 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
nnd Mrs, R: C. Lucas. Miss Lucas 
has been on the teaching staff at 
West Vancouver, nnd was attend­
ing summer school. , /
Mrs. Alfred Tonn has been 
visiting her parents In Armstrong 
during the past week.
concerning the condition of the 
beach at Woods Lake by hiring 
abulldozer to clean up the gar­
bage pits on the shore.
A letter of thanks from Mrs. J. 
Craig was received in acknow­
ledgement of shower gifts sent to 
her by the KWI.
A "Painting for Pleasure" 
course will again be spon.sorcd 
in the fall by the Institute. Mrs. 
M. Grigsby will instruct a class 
under the Night School Act in 
Oyam'a. Mrs. G. A. Pothecary as 
convenor wishes all Interested to 
phone LI 8-3718 as soon as po/ 
siblo for registration:
A protest with regard to the 
condition of the road sides nnd 
railway crossings in , the district, 
nl.so the extended while linos on- 
Highway 07 since the inception 
of the 60 mph limit was sent to 
the Department of Highways.
Refreshments were served by 
the hostess aftci* the meeting 
adjourned.
LEAVING . . . tomorrow for 
their home in Edmonton, arc Mr 
and Mrs. Paul Matear and fam­
ily. Mrs. Matear and the chil­
dren have spent the past month 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nlch Shewchuk, while Mr. 
Matear joined the family a week 
ago.
FLYING . . .  to Toronto on 
Friday is Miss Carol Fumerton 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Turner 
Fumerton. Miss Fumerton, who 
left today for the coast, plans to 
attend the Toronto Conservatory 
cf Music, where she will study 
for a year.
REGISTERING . . - at Brit­
ish Columbia House in London 
recently, wis Miss Nancy Gale, 
who is spending the summer in 
Great Britain.
A COAST VISIT . . .  was en­
joyed by Mr. and Mrs. K. B. 
McNeil and family, who spent a 
few days in Vancouver, return­
ing at the weekend.
WEEKEND . . . guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Holland, were the former’s cous­
ins. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holland, 
with Nancy and Hunter, of Van­
couver.
AFTER . . . spending the sum­
mer months as lifeguard at an 
Ovama holiday camp. Miss Mari­
etta Anderson is home to spend 
the remainder of the summer 
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Anderson, before return­
ing to UBC.
HOME . . . from a week's holi­
day at Fairmont, where they 
camped, and Spokane, are Mr. 
.and Mrs. J . W. Bedford and 
family.
PEACHLAND — The infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hamish 
MacNeiU was the principal at a 
baptismal service on Sunday, 
August 23 In St. Margaret’s An­
glican Church, with the Rev. A. 
A. T. Northrup officiating. The 
baby was christened Kathleen 
Joyce and her godparents were 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Topham, Jr.
Following the service a christ­
ening tea for some 25 friends, 
was held at the home of the god­
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Girling of 
North Vancouver, are visiting 
the latter’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F. Ivor 
Jackson, Trepanier.
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gillam 
were Mr. and Mrs. Alf Anan and 
son Matthew, North Vancouver: 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watts and 
three children, from Surrey; and 
their niece Blanche Garvey, from 
Courteney, V.I.
Monica w’atts who has been 
spending the summer holidays 
with her grandmother, Mrs, L. 
Watts, will return to her home 
in Surrey, this week with her 
parents.
MR. AND MRS. P. J. CHARNE
— Photo by A1 Frederic, Redondo Beach, Calif.
C a lifo rn ia  R ites 




LONDON (CP)—A y«ar ago 
last spring, Kay Simons was 
walking along the street in Osh* 
awa, Ont., thinking of Robert 
Browning's line: Oh, to be in 
England now that April’s there,
April and 25-year-old Ksy ar* 
rived simultaneously tlds yesr 
and the shapely brunette, who 
once had her own radio program 
in Kitchener, Ont., plans to see 
a few more April’s before she 
goes back.
A radio and press Interviewer 
with the British Travel Auocla* 
tlon. she travels all over Eng* 
land with a tape-recorder and 
camera, interviewing and photo* 
graphing tourists in historical dr 
picturesque spots. The tapes and 
pictures are sent to radio sta­
tions and newspapers all over.the 
world to help publicize travel to 
Britain.
Kay says she's having a don* 
derful time. In the course of a 
week her Job may take her to 
Canterbury, Stratford - on • Avon 
and the Tbwer of London. Shortly, 
she plans to go to the Edinburgh 
Festival.
When the tourist season ends la 
September, she intends to be* 
come a tourist herself, foUowlng 
the sun on the Continent for threo 
months. After that she hopes to 
move on to look at central or 
South Africa. She’s studying Afri­
kaans Just in case.
Kelowna. and Penticton share 
interest in a wedding solemnized 
at the Welfarer’s Chapel, Portu­
gese Bend, Calif., when Shirley 
Louise Schram became the bride 
of Patrick Johnston Charne.
The only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Shcram of Kelowna 
and the only son of Mrs. T. A. 
Charne of Penticton were Joined 
in a charming candle light cere- 
money, exchanging rings and 
vows in 'a  natural growth setting 
unique inside the church. Rev. O. 
H. Tobisch officiated at the nup­
tials.
Given in marriage by her fa 
ther, the bride was distinctively 
gowned in white bridal satin, in a 
model designed and fashioned by 
her aunt. Styled with long calla- 
lily sleeves and high wing collar, 
the dropped-waistline bodice join
ed a waltz-length skirt. On prin­
cess lines in front, the skirt fea­
tured a vee bustle in back. j
Wearing an exquisite lace man­
tilla secured by a band of white 
satin, the bride carried a simple 
arrangement of lily of the valley 
with wide satin bow.
A former Kelowna resident, 
Miss Beverly Pitt attended the 
bride. Her gown of dusty pink 
satin brocade, also fashioned by 
the brides’ aunt, was styled with 
a cowled collar, fitted bodice and 
dropped waist, forming a full 
flare in back of the princess style 
front line. Her headless was 
formed of a rust veil attached to 
a pink satin Mr. John bow, and 
she carried an arm bouquet of 
rust crysanthemums.
Best man was Richard Schram, 







1095 EUis St., Phone PO ^ 2 ia
FREEDOM OF DRIERS 
JERUSALEM T A P ) Shorts 
and blouses with open backs 
have been ' approved for Israeli 
women by the parliament, which 
defeated, a bill for less—re­
vealing clothing in public,, The 
house was told that womon’a 
dross was a matter of t.isto amt 
existing laws could be u.sed 
against exiwsure that oRencls 
public inbrnl.s. \
O k a n a g a n  m is s io n
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Stay­
ing with Mrs H. M. Duke, 'Eldo­
rado Road, for the weekend was 
Mrs. John Pindcr-Moss of Kam­
loops, '
Jeanne Browne-Clayton, daught­
er of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Browne- 
Clayton, Parct Rond, entertained 
eight little friends, recently when 
she celebrated her sixth birth­
day, I
Mrs, Inn Dunlop went to Pen­
ticton for the weekend, where he 




Tests For New Nurses! K " .S v ):rT i Ic.:
Mrs. M. Macintosh who has 
been holidaying in the district 
for the past two weeks returned 
to her home in Vancouver on 
Sunday with her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, who have been tour­
ing in the Cariboo.
Mrs. Helen McLaughlin has 
leturncd from Vancouver after 
completing a three week course 
in teaching of retarded children, 
at UBC. The class enrolment of 
76 was made up of mostly moth­
ers, some of retarded children.
Fred Dunn has left for Burns 
Lake where he is to be employ­
ed for about a month at one of 
the mills in that northern com­
munity.
Weekend visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert West 
were Mr. and Mrs. Guy Veich 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Franks, 
from Pitt Meadows. Holidaying 
at Okanagan Lake Park camp­
site, are Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Sprendbury, David and Carol, 
from Calgary, who are also 
visiting their cousins, Mr. nnd 
Mrs, West and ' other relatives 
in the d i s t r i c t . ....................
Weekending at the John Blow 
ers were their son-in-law nnd 
daughter, Mr, and Mr.s; R. 11 
Roblmson, RoRbbio and Vnlarie, 
from Port Coquitlam. On their 
eturn they will bo accompanied 
by the twin dnughtcr.s, Christine 
nnd CnthciTne,, who have been' 
holidaying wilh their grandpar­
ents.
Your Passport. . .
Miss Jessica Kirkland of Van­
couver was a guest for the week­
end nt the hobo of J. S. Thomson, 
and, the Ml.sscs L. nnd E. Thom­
son, Lnkeshore Rond.
Congratulations to Mr. nnd 
Mrs, T. Grieve, Collett Rond, on
WINNIPEG (CP) — Intenslvcl Mrs. H, G. Dunlop, Mias Heath 
lorsonnlltv nnd aptitude tests arc cr Dunlop nnd Mrs. R, B, Kerr
.......................... ........................ iiTotored to Seattle tmlay where
M I.hs Dunlop will board the Stnt-
striding home. "The Elms,".
, r«inl lloihing arSuml ihimntv,
(•o f valUyi anil olhtr vuln*iabf« 
painu aCyovr Koui« with ttd  l«i>4 
auailMMtIly la h ttp  It w a itip ro tl.
being given for the first time to 
girls entering the Vlctorlu Hos­
pital School of Nursing here,
The examination for the poten­
tial class of nurses starting in 
September Involves tests of 20 
girls on psycholog.v, aptUudo, 
rending comprehension nnd iior- 
sonnilty traltrf,
“ We have decided on this In- 
Icnalvo .fitudy before classes nc- 
gln in September for many spe- 
elfie ren,sons," said G, B. Rosen- 
feld, Victoria llospHnl director.
"One In prirtlculnr is that the 
course la three years, nnd it’s 
better for a girl to, find out ns 
smin ns |M>aslbk whether she Is
Holidaying nt the Deep Creek 
Auto Court arc Mr. and Mrs. G 
Whltehond nnd family and Mr 
nnd Mrs, Inn Mctoinn and 
daughter, from Edmonton.
Mrs, George Flnlayson from 
Vancouver spent tho .yvcckond 
nt lier summer honae in Trc 
panlcr,
endain bound fof England.
Guost.s registered nt the Eldo­
rado Arms arc Mr. nnd Mrs, G, 
A. Whyte, Kamloops: 11, L, Kccn- 
Icyside, Victoria; Mrs, P, R. 
Kidd, New York City; Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Haynes and daught­
er, Culver City, Cnllf.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Ford, Victoria: Miss 
Alice E. Graham, Vancouver; 
Captain W. Cogswell. Roy Little, 
Kltlmnt; Miss Barbara KUyert, 
Winnipeg, Man, , '
Richard Simeon, Vancouver,
fitted for a nursing career ruthcrim rives today to spend a •holiday 
than in the Inst six monlfis of a;with Mr. and Mrs, George Ban- 1 
course," c ro ft. Richard hns Just completed
The tests will give tin; prcwpec-11\ Sea Cadet course at HMCS 
live sRulcnt n htHkr iihrterStnnd- NiVdcn, Vlckrla. '
Ing of her personality, he said, I ' '
"Tliese are not tests to eltmln-1 Valerie Upton returned
ate students, but to Rt iwoplc twlny after *i>cndlng the past 
where (hey want to go, onri com- week ns fhe guest of Wendy
pensaleifor any barriers on the Smclatr-ThomMm a t ' Beaver 








Kelowna \P0 2-4444 
RUDY'S TAXI
Oppiisitt Ihc Posi Olllct 
I4H5 Ellis SI.
Here’s one very helpful luimibook 
tliat will li()ld |I(C iiueicti of every 
mcinliei of the family , a II of M 
Savings Auou|it ,pui»hook ~  whieli 
can l»c your /aiu/mri (0 OcUer living, 
li'i llie i(|e:d hook for tiuoc who 
look nliead and p|an , .  . Get the 
whole dory liy vUitlng your'iicarcit 
llvof M Inandi, Opci| a 11 of M 
.Savingi Acmmiiii for eatl. nieiiihcr 
of llic family today.
B a n k  of M o n t r e a i
' ' ' ' '
y o u 'll  ^  \
ICclowiia Itraiwh; ' GI-OI'li’rU'Y FA niU !U ., Msnj|(ut 
.MiopvLai’fi, Kriownii (Suh-Ageau): Open Daily
W n ih ite r  ilraiKhi ' ' A I.A N  H IC K f.V . Manager
(Open Mon., W ed., Thun, aim I'rlday 4..M) 10 (.,«0 p.m.) 
Ptaddand (S uh-A griK )): Open TueMlay arid Ifh lay
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN IVeHY WAIK O f IIFB
............-I . ................ .I— ....I....... .......................... . .. .... .............. I>ii|i»iiiiw«w»ailill̂ ^
/H IT
•rwOmi
Kelly Says O ath  
I p  O pen Pan Am
CHICAGO <AP) — Jack .Kelly,the Pan-Am<MlcaD Sporta Orfani< 
J r.. Ml old hand at tntcrnatkMial zatioo meets this aftenxmo to 
sport carnivals, t o d a y  was award the IMS ghmes.
. sljisled out for high honors at the 8ao Pai;Ao, Brazil, a booming. 
Pan - American Games starting'skyscraper city of more than
Thursday 
Kelly, b r o t h e r  of Princess 
Grace of Monaco and a three* 
iim e Olympian and 1955 Pan- 
American tingles sculls cham* 
*pton, was picked by United 
States olficiaU to recite the Pan- 
American oath — same as‘ the 
■;'5>lympic oath — in the colorful 
opening ceremonies 
Field Thursday.
3,000,000 population, was a virtual 
cinch to be awarded the fourth 
Western Hemispheric games.
Both the BratlUan meticpoUs 
and Winnipeg, whose population 
is 255,000. made formal bids for 
the next Games at the first ses 
Sion of the PASO congress Mon­
day. An informal check of the 
at Soldier'delegates showed solid support 
for Sao Paulo.
SCRIBES AND LABS CLASH 
IN DONKEY BALL TUSSLE
Baseball fans will be treated to an evening of hilar­
ity thu Saturday night in Elks* Stadium, when the donkeys 
come to town.
The Labatts' .ball club and a hodj^-podge team from 
press, radio and television will battle it out for the cham­
pionship of the donkey le a ^ ,  astride capricious beasts.
The Donkey Ball Shows, heatM by Oiff Dunham, 
will supply the donkeys, the ball players (?) will do the 
rest. »
“It’s a red-letter evening for any'onc who likes to 
lau^,’’ said Labs’ president Bill Goodwin today.
Stamps
W IF U  Lead
The 32-year-oW Philadelphian j ^©uld bring the Games
, v m ’t  d e fe ^  the crown be wonjbac^ ^  south America where it 
. a t Mexico City. He Iws given up j^^rted in 1951 at Buenos 
• alnglcs comi^tiUon. But the Aires, ArgenUna. The 1955 Games 
mer diamond sculls winner w lU i^„e held at Mexico City four!
team with Bill Knecht of Phlla-| 






Icompanied by a I2*inan delega*; xio? A<sfiAr*fA*FF*n ph .F'KS 
PtAN NEXT GAMES jtion. was made by Mayor Ste-
WhUe the organizing committee phen Juba and Doug Groff. -Dieyi Vancouv-er d ro p i^  
went full speed ahead for the,handed o u t.a  26-page brochure|into fourth place bm th e ,^ U  
the congress of! and spoke for an hour. LaJ'lCdy ^ e s  steyed on fep in
------------------------ — the Pacific Coast League pennant
battle Monday night.
Vancouver punished the Beav­
ers 7-1 at .Portland. It was Port­
land's fifth straight loss. San 
Diego, which didn't play, moved 
into the third-place spot left by 
the Oregonians.
The Bees swarmed all over
Bees
Spot
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Calgary Stampeders scrambled 
to the top of the Western Inter­
provincial Football Union heap 
Monday night by lacing British 
Columbia Lions 29-17.
Edmonton E s k i m o s ,  mean­
while, trampled Saskatchewan 
^oughriders 55-0 to leave the ail­
ing Roughies alone in last place.
Stamps, sparked by rookie 
quarterback Joe Kapp, swept to 
their third victory In four starts. 
Lions and Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers are deadlock^ in second 
place but the Bombers have
game in two starts for fourth
place in the five-team loop 
Roughriders, with 14 players on 
the injured list, took their third 
and worst loss. TTiey never had 
a chance.
ewan lapse to score eight touch­
downs and seven converts 
Quarterback Jackie Parker, 
who t o s s e d  two touchdown 
passes, missed only one of eight 
converts.
w i l l  RPAT RnMRWRR ! Johnny Bright drove
.\,.r .11 w . nTi • L O'’®*' 0̂* two touchdowns. E n ^We 11 beat Winnipeg with half LetcavUs, Freddie Meyers
Johansson Signs
For 1 9 6 0  Battle
afterwards and sent in Tom Gor-;play«l only three games to the 
man. Lions four.
Gorman pitched a good six in-! Eskimos, showing bruising of 
nings, but the Mounties added a.tensive power, won their 
couple more tallies in the eighth 
off reliever George Brunet. A 
single and three Portland errors 
accounted for the scoring.
and V ic  Qiapman, fullback 
Normie Kwong and halfbacks 
Joe-Bob Smith and RoUle Miles 
shared the others.
WIFU Standings
By THE C.ANADIAN PRESS
Phoenbe, 12-0, on the Phoenicians’ ; 
home grounds. The victory keptj^jj?^ 
Thp former heavyweight cham- them half a game ahead of Van- —  “
W
• GOTEBURG. Sweden <AP)-t
' The return m a t c h  bctwecnlpion. acting as spokesman forjcouvcr.
I bcavyweigh't champion lngemar;the six-man American delegation ̂
» Johansson and former champihere to close the fight, said the 17lh LOSS 
Floyd Patterson will take place decks had been cleared for Jo- It was the seventh time thU 
early next year. Jack Dempsey, hansson to sign a new contract. i month that the ccUar-dwelUng
^  -■ ■ ■ ■ * ------- which he signed today. jGlant? have been shut out.
The return bout originally had | They've now been licked 17 times 
been set for Sept. 22 in New Yorkjin their last 18 games..
No definite date has been setibut Johansson had ruled out that- The Bees b a tt^  out three hom- 
aod up site has been chosen,|date, primarUy because he bad 'ers. "IVo were by Jim Baumer-
Dempsey added,
promotional director of Rosen- 





L F A 
1 101 68
1 85 64
2 85 92 
1 55 12
3 29 119
that score," said exuberant as­
sistant coach Dan Edwards of 
Edmonton after the game. "We’ll 
win."
Esks play their first game, 
away from home against Winni-jKAPP-DUNCAN DUEL 
peg Thursday. I Mewata Stadium’s 17,000 seats
About 14,000 fans in Edmon-jwere packed for the Stamps- 
ton’s Clarke S t a d i u m ,  disap-{Lions game, billed In Calgary as 
pointed last week by Esks’ 12-0 j a duel between Kapp and B.C. 
loss to B.C., saw their club take'quarterback Randy Duncan from 
first full advantage of every Saskatch-jlowa.
Duncan’s Iowa Hawkeyes de
downs In the last quarter and Vie 
Krlstopaltis converted both, IWs- 
topaltis also kicked a first-quar­
ter field goal.
Stamps! intercepted three of j 
Ihmcan’s passes, two of which 
resulted in C alga^ touch^w m  a 
few rdtys later, ^ m p s  held a 
2M lead before Lions came alive ’ 
In the final quarter with 14 
points.
Calgary had a m S  edge la 
tin i  downs and weire ahead 199- 
148 in yards rushing. Utms 
passed for 27l yards against 179
by Stamps.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
iPAGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUES., AUG. 25, 1939
MONDAY'S STARS
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS 
Hitting: Gus Triandos, Baltl-
wv,-u v..s~v. . , r ......— w —  ------ --- —  . , • J J • I **'®*®' drove in seven runs with
u«u«uw/ auuvM, and all spcc-’not received a financial account- one with bases loaded in the 11110,^^^ singles and two homers, one 
ulatkm concerning the dUite and;ing of the June 26 bout which he and aiwtber with one man in the ^ grand-slam. In 11-0 victory 
site are meaningless." ‘Won. sixth. Baumer swattM thern
-  I- ------ - ------------------------------------------------------------------------  over the left field fence. R. C
Softball Benefit 
Under The Kleigs
molished Kapp’s University of 
California Golden Bears in the 
college Rose Bowl game Jan. 1.
Kapp, tossing two touchdown 
passes and scoring one himself 
on a one-yard plunge, avenged 
the college defeat.
His payoff tosses went to half­
back Gene Filipski and end Bill 
McKenna. Fullback Earl Luns- 
I ford also had a touchdown, 
i Tackle Doug Brown booted a field 
goal and a convert and Filipski 
; added another convert.
Fleet Iowa halfback 
Fleming scored both B.C
Yard Stick Yam
CALGARY <CP)'-StaUstlca of 
the British Columbia • Calgary 
game:
K>i » A B.C« CaLHrst downs 19 21
Yards rushing 14* ■ 199
Yards passing 1T9
Passes attempted 30 IS
Passes completed 14 13







Winic: Field goals 
touch-1 Field goals tried
m
Distaff Golfers Open 
Autumn Season's Play
•Stevens hit toe other homer witoJca^JJ*JJ^; 'm ^ S  a ^ p l e ^
“  I M S  .no
stadium Is going to see [won that scries in the fifth game! 
‘ new things under the;of the best-of-five schedule.
i struck out 10 Giants ai\d walked 
(five for his fifth victory against 
I  five losses.
THREE PITCHERS
Bud ,Watkins, the first of three
This Thursday the ladies’ sec-i A. DePfyffer.
tidn of the Kelowna Golf and 9:40—R. Oliver. H. Mitchell , ---------  . ,
Country Club swing into their 9:45—J . Underhill, G. Kerry, J . Phoenix pitchers, took the loss. It 
fall schedule of play with a 9:301 Reekie. 'left him with an 11-11 count,
o.m. draw, and a coffee party at: 9:50-M. Walker, M .'Stewart, j Vancouver’s veteran ErvPahea 
2i ;3Q̂ I G. Mason. held Portland to six hits. The big
Play for the c^iening day will: 9:55—H. Shirreff, B. Fray, R.
be nide holes, hidden hole com-! j  - xr r-
petition. In July medal piay,|10:00—E. Lander, M. Prag, G.
Marie McKenzie was the winner,' Metcauy. 
and Mavis Prag won the August 10:05—H. van der Vliet, V. Jones,
round. - I
The first junior girls’ competi-'^9:10—B. Lakin, M. Gordon, M. 
tion to be held at the club in! Butler. 
some years went to Ruth McClel-
Laurin. with Gdil Snelson runner-1 ^





10:30^D. Imrie, G. Newby, M. 
Stubbs.
year's revival of junior girls’ 
competition was considered to be 
a valuable addition to the club's 
activities, placing . emphasis on
training toe younger players to ^  t, h
exhibit confidence in medal play.^®-^®—J. Gaddes, G. Russell,
Mrs. HaUissey.
OPENING DAY DRAW |lO:40-M. Walrod, C. Lupton.
9:30—J. Campbell, L. Bailey, Any errors or changes, please 
H. Ahrens. . contact B. Lakin or H. van der
9:35—H. Lambert, G. Johnston,[Vliet.
Kelowna Riders Rate 
At Vernon Gymkhana
Kelowna riders made their 
mark at the Vernon District Rid­
ing Club horse show and gym­
khana over the weekend, winning 
16 first, and topping both aggre- 
’̂ a tc  awards.
R. J, Bennett headed the sen­
iors for the aggregate and Nor- 
cen and Murray Wilson shared 
junior aggregate honors.
The next big show for valley 
riders will be the annual Labor 
Day show of the Onkanagan 
Light Horse Improvement Asso­
ciation. starting on Sept. 6 at 
Guisachan Farm, and conclding 
on Monday, Sept. 7, in City Park 
Oval.
This will bo the last year the 
local riding club will stage the 
preliminary day of the two-day 
.show at G. D. Cameron’s Guisa- 
chan Farm. Next year they hope 
to , be in their own quarters in 
the Okanagan Mission.
VERNON RESULTS 
Western Pleasure Horse — 1. 
Candy, owner Dale Clearwaters, 
Kamloops; 2 Geisha Girl, Ttom 
Carter, Kelowna; 3 Snowflake, 
Barry Grant, Penticton. • 
Children's Hack—I Tcco, Mary- 
Un Harris, Kelowna; 2 Ming Tby, 
Pat Apscy, Kelowna; 3 Shadow, 
David Wilson. Kelowna.
Children’s Hack ( in t.)- l San 
Tby, Noreen Wllsoh, Kelowna; 2 
Echo, Pat' Biickland, Kelowna; 
3 Lurlstav, Pat Cumming. Ver­
non.’
Equitation 112 years and undorl 
—1 Sheila Ricardo, Southlands 
Club. Vancouver J 2 Pat Apscy, 
Kelowna; 3 Marylih Harris, Kel 
' owna., ; ' V ■' 'S, 'V" . 
J^uU ntlon f 13 to 16 years)— 
I Norcen Wlliion, KeloWna; 2 
Dhrry Grant, Pcntictop; a  Anq 
Holland, Kelowna,.
Bridle Path Hack -  1 Royal 
Shasta, owner. MoUlc Boyd. Ver­
non; 2 Sgt. Murphy, Genevieve 
Anderson, Kelqwnn; 3 Goldie, 
Dr. Ncwbj’f Kelowna. '
Junior Jumping—1 Tero, Mary* 
tin Harris, Kelownii: 2 Mlny Tby, 
Pat Apsoy, Kcloymaf 3 Whistler, 
Loryj' Ross, Salmon Arm.
Intermediate Jumping—1 Just 
Joe, Murrny Wilson, Kelowna; 2 
Prince, owner, Allan llyndmnn, 
Pehtidon. >
Wcslcrii SUa'k Horse—I Brgm 
tly. Howard Rohkiii, Kelowna;'2 
. Cairo, Allnn Jenkins, Pcntiirton;
3 UmvaWiiy-GAI, Pike Anderson, 
,,i VernpO.
ilunfor Tilals—I ■ Major Mur- 
pltj% Sandy V Boyd, Vernon; 2 
Dark Cimid. Tbmmy White, Kel- 
otirnai 3 llighri|ger» Tony Toter, 
I Kelowna, ^ ,
blow for the Beavers was a sec­
ond - inning home run by Jim 
Greengrass, his 23rd of the sea­
son.
Portland hurler Howie Reed 
gave up three runs in the first 
inning, one of them a two-run 
triple by Ray Barker. The Beaver 
management pulled Reed shortly
PLATE POWERj Both me ^winning and allowing but six hits in; _  • #• u  t*
;pitchcrendedthegam e with 50-50 3̂  victory over MUwaukee. Tomorrow night the firit so(t-| Linger, a veteran ball player
! records. • 1 [ball game to be played at night 1.,.;,“ ' *“^ ; . , '
' Salt Lake City's Ernie Francis ..... ............ ........................  m Kelowna will be staged by “ i
.............................M O ND A Y'S  F IG H T S  Club 13 and RuUand Rovers.lYlUWUMT 5  n u n n  ,benefit for an injured ball dlay- °®Cs and jo ln^  the
Cl. Johnny Linger. i S ?
On Saturday night, there will 
be donkey baseball, an "exhibi
C IL M U T U A Z .  I I F E
A iS U R A N C e  CO M PANY OF CANADA 
UltiLllMO IM. Muwnci. •ttDR.W.Mr
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Oakland, Calif. — Johnny Gon­
salves, 138, Oakland, stopped 
Chico Santos. 137V2, Portugal, 9.
Reno, Nev. — Willie Morton, 
140, San Jose, Calif., outpointed 
Javellaiia Kid, 138, Philippines, 
10. •
New Orleans — Ralph Dupas, 
144, New Orleans, outpointed Mel 
Barker, 146, Austin, 'Tex., 12.
tion" between the Labatts and 
an All-Star club from press, 
radio and television.
Wednesday’s game, at 8 p.m., 
should be a whing-ding, between 
the two clubs who recently stag­
ed such a sizzling series for toe 
championship of the city. Club 13
Musical Mugs (13 to 16) — 1 
Murray Wilson, Kelowna; 2 Ann 
Holland, Kelowna; 3 Norcen Wil­
son, Kelowna.
Matched Pairs (Western) — 1 
Dr. Newby and Diane Newby: 2 
Michael and David Tutt, Kelow­
na: 3 Judy Armstrong, Kelowna 
and Allan Jenkins, Penticton.
Matched Pairs. (English) — 1 
Norcen Wilson aiid Della Haig, 
Kelowna; 2 LoLs Underhill and 
Dnuna Miller, Kelowna; 3 Mon­
ica Crowthers and Genevieve 
Anderson. ’
Surprise Race (Seniors) — 1 
Grant Holdings, Penticton; 2 
Judy Armstrong, Kelowna; 3 
Rhoda Simla.
Novice Jumping —̂ 1 Winona, 
owned by G. D. Cameron, Kel­
owna; 2 Kalamalka, Pike Ander­
son, Vernon: 1 Apologist,' Jay 
LaLondc, Vernon.
Pair, Jumping—1 San Tby and 
Smokey, Kelowna; 2 Htghriggcr 
and Sergeant Murphy, Kelowna; 
3 Dusty Duchess and Paddy C„ 
Kelowna, '
Open Jumping—! Highrlgger, 
Tony Tozer, Kelowna; 2 Major 
Murphy (Vernon) and Paddy C. 
(Kelowna) tied.
Team Tent Pegging—I Kelowna 
team; 2 Penticton team; 3 Kel­
owna team.
Individual Tent Pegging', BCD’s 
cup—Tommy White, Kelowna.
Novelty Race (12 and under)— 
I Pat Apscy, Kelowna; 2 Larry 
Ross, Salmon Arm; 3 Louise 
Pope;
*1̂ 0001 Stake Race—1 Bennett 
team, Kelowna:'2  Boyd team, 





First thing you know, the Chi­
cago White Sox won’t even have 
to work to get Luis Aparicio 
home with singles or sacrifices. 
Little Luis will steal his way 
home all alone.
The thin kid who gets the fat 
lead on harried pitchers has put 
away 42 stolen bases—the top 
total in the majors in 15 years— 
on 52 tries. And he does it even 
though everyone knows he’s go­
ing to go almost everytime he 
gets on base.
A cinch for his fourth straight 
stolen base title, Aparicio was at 
his usual best Monday, stealing 
second and third after getting a 
walk and then scoring on ah in­
field single for an extra cushion 
as toe White Sox 'beat New 
York 4-2 and padded their Ameri­
can League to two games over 
Idle Cleveland.
n»at gave the Whitq Sox a 12-8 
record a g a i n s t  the collapsed 
champs—locking up their first 
winning season against the Yan 
kecs in 34 years.
Baltimore regained fourth place 
from Detroit in the only other 
AL game scheduled, rapping toe 
Tigers 11-0 as Gus Triandps 
walloped a pair of homers and 
drove In seven runs, ,
Water Skiers Undaunted 
By Chilling Condition^
plying some of the plate power 
they needed.
In the fourth game of the se- i 
ries, at Rutland, the hard-hitting I 
fielder turned his ankle on sec­
ond base, and examination re­
vealed broken bones,, side-lining 
him, and causing loss of income.
All proceeds from tomorrow 
night's game will go to the popu­
lar ball player.
Kelowna water skiers battled 
unfavorable weather Sunday in 
staging their first annual meet 
on the west side of Lake Okana­
gan,
Only two skiers from the fair 
sex took part, Diane Nicols and 
Judith Godfrey, so they com­
peted against toe boys on an 
even plane. Many of the young­
sters were jumping for the first 
time.
Spectators watching the 15 
competitors trying for the seven 
trophies: were treated to an ex­
hibition of trick skiing' by Fred 
Schuler, senior men’s Okanagan 
champ.
The Nicols family, the Godfrey 
family and Barry Black, Bill 
Gaddes, John Angle, Len Welder, 
Verne Ahrens, Doug Mefvyn and 
Jim Pollard were competitors
Here are the results:
JUNIORS
SUIo m —1 Diana Nicols; 2 
Jimmy Godfrey; 3 Ray Nicols, 
Jr.
Tricks-1 Ray Nicols, Jr.; 2 
Jim Godfrey; 3 Diana Nicols.
Jumping—1 Ray Nicols, Jr.; 2
Jim Godfrey; 3 Diana Nicols.
Overall — Ray Nicols, Jr.; 2 
Jim Godfrey; 3 Diana Nicols. 
SENIORS
Slalom—I Barry Black; 2 Bill 
Gaddes: 3 Bob Godfrey.
Tricks — 1 Judith Godfrey: 2 
Bill Gaddes; 3 (tie) John Angle 
and BaYry Black.
Jumping—1 Bobby Godfrey; 
Barry Black; 3 Bill Gaddes.
Overall — 1 Bill Gaddes; 






Vi. 3. (BUI) 
STEVENSON
J. W. (Jim) 
PEYTON
The Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada is pleased 
to announce that Mr. W. J. Stevenson has joined Mr. J. W. 
Peyton as a representative of the field staff serving Kelowna 
and District.
W. J. (Bill) STEVENSON
1753 Richter Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
TELEPHONE PO 2-4661
J . W. (Jim) PEYTON
Okanagan Mission, B.C. 
TELEPHONE PO 4-4320
S m ileag e /
SA FE  D R IV IN G  
T H IS  W E E K E N D !
Skin Diver Sets 
Endurance Record
SEATTLE (AP) — Mack F. 
Tlhomsoh,' 27, climbed out of a 12- 
foot deep tank of water Monday 
to claiin a world’s underwater 
endurance record for sklndivcrs.
He entered the tank'about noon 
Friday and remained under for 
'72 hours five minutes 35 seconds.
SCORES - STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Amerloiui League
Now York 2 Chicago 4 
Boltlmoro 11 Detroit 0 
National League 
Ix)9 Angeles 8 Philadelphia 2 
San Francisco 0 Pittsburgh 6 
Chicago 3 Milwaukee 0 
International lioague 
Buffalo 3-1 Montreal 0-2 
Rochester 6 Toronto 4 
Columbus Richmond 3-9 
Miami 2 Havana 1
Amerioan Aaaoolatlon 
St. Pniil, 5 Minneapolis 4 
Fort Worth 3 CharleMon.6 
Houston 7 Indlanopolls 4 
Dnlln.s 4 LoulhvlUe 1 , >
National League
W L Pet, GBL 
San Francisco 71 53
Cut*and-Shbot Kid 
Cornel Back Tonight
HOUS'TON, Tex. (AP)-Texna 
heavyweight Roy Harris, gunning 
for hl.s 28th professional victory 
against one loss, climbs Into the 
ring with Joe Dygraves of Eng­
land in a 10-round bout tonight,
D y g r a v e s  was pronounced 
"completely ready" by his U.S. 
manager, Jimmy August, after a 
filial workout Momiay. The big 
Jamaican has had 53 pro Ixiuts, 
losing e i g h t  and having miii 
draw.
llarrIsVonly loss was to former 
champion Flow’d Patterson in Los 
Angdes l«s| August,
' Bygraves dromicd a TKO to 
new chAmpfnn ingemar Johans- 
•on abw t two yehm ago hut 
claims U isaa a *’hom« town de- 
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SPECIAL LABOUR-MY TIRE SALE!
| V \ v ,
; > V p.
\ ,U... ■r I
N e w  B .F .  G o o d r i c h  T i r e s  o f  
m o n e y  s a v i n g  p r i c e s
• guaranteed quality
• l(>ng wearing economy
• 4 nigged plies of Tyrex cord
• proven* safe stopping tread ' 
design
6.70-15 or 6.00-16* 
tube-type 













T h e  B E T T E R  y o u r  t i r e  t h e  B I G G E R  y o u r  a l l o w a n c e l
EEGoodrich itn» ShiiMflo/ starts here
Westbanb Garage




. Specialized Tiro Service 
Kelowna, R.C.
lilW  Phono PO 2-2792
Reliable Motors Md«t ^
Dealers for Mhsscy-Fcrguaon ' 
Equipment 
. 16.58 Pauildag 8t- 
l i l t v  Phene P<> X-2419
M & |VI Service
Repairs • LubriCotlon • Tires 
Rutland, R.C.
, lU ll-v  ' , '.rOM175'
Mangold Royallte '
' Expert Rctiaira Service miir ■ 
Bpccialty
BUTB M9 Harvey Ave,
.. ...............  ...... ..
■;....... J  ̂ . i i ii- - . . ......
^ ^ I S m i l s a g a /
Bob’s Standard Service
AH MochnnicSl Repnlra 
Winfield, D.O.
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KELO W NA D A IL T  C O L H IE R . T E E S .. A llG . tS . m i  P A G E  T
United Arab Republic Boosts 
Radio Services To Cairo
CAIRO (Reuters)—The United, Plans also have been made toi
Afghanistan Struggles To Preserve 
Freedom Despite Economic Need
,»* "if"
n  •
Arab Republic is 
radio services to 
broadcasts audible 
of the world. .
boc»tlng It : tan  a television service, and air more than many othcri Communists ap|«irenlly had made
make Cairo be. n announced that R w o ‘e “  countries." hio serious attempt to gain pollt-
in most pol .s ;.viU aporar on ^ e  screen on t h e . ' ‘cal  newer, but barter trad- 
ai iivtjfary of the 1953 July re- aependence while opening_ itsjC051PETITI0N EVIDENT
By RUSSELL ELMAN
KABUL, Afghanistan <CP>-
jsome baiahee," Rishtiya sayjs | might lie in falling under Rus* 




• ' t a t - t“«T"
A pew 300-kilowatt transmitterDiuUon next year. doors to both American and"Rus-|~ T W ay'X m eric^rrnT he south a i K i T f
started operating in Cairo in July! To coKjrdinate the broadcasting ***''economic aid. ,  |and Russians In the north arc „i«kine the country denendent on
on the 368.7 metre band. Pre-development p r  o g r a m s, the! A buffer between the pro-West-'separately engaged in extensive Russjn for Its economic surv-ival 
vlcusly Cairo radio had broad-iU.A.R. government has set up a^ern^aghda^ Pact cwntries, nowjroad and airport constructlonj perhaps the most tradition*
mlttcrs 
Propaganda
VO lOO-kllowatt trans-special technical administration.cnlled ttve Central Treaty Organ-.program.^ to open up the covm-'bound of aU Moslem countries 
!whose duty will be,to  plan andjizaUon. and the Soviet Union, this try. The United States is also «s- Xfghanktan’s swlal pattern 
.  ̂ i  officials here be-' supervise the development of; landlocked Moslem kingdom isjsisting on a countrywide educa-j,1j;o changiiis Maivv A^hans are 
lieve this increased power of broadcasting in both the Egyptian forced to walk a wary tightropejtion scheme from primary school being educated abroad* and at* 
dividends in the propagation of and the Syrian regions. to maintain strict neutrality in to university level. West Ger-ite„-,pts are being made to In*U.m11 rtrr\i4imA T*f\ «mcin*n fVinf Krrvorlmictivicf i IKa Katm KnIlV <x Kvrlivx-xxtA/xli*i a i * »>. >«« -Cairo radio will produce further 
the policies of President Nasser 
throughout the world.
Announcing plans to develop
To ensure that broadcasting j the cold war, mans have built a hj’dro-electrlc. grease lUcraev Women for th«
policies In the two regions of the I Consequently the Afghan gov-plant on the Kabul River and first time are ’ beginning to re*
U.A.R are uniform, Damascusjemment is committed to no de*!Czechs are giving technical as- move their veils and show their
radio services have been placedjfence pacts and accepts no direct slstance on mining. faces In public
the U.A.R.’s broadcasting ser-iundcr the same direction as theimilitary aid. although it docs buy! In Kabul itself, peaceful com 
vices, El Sayed Abdul Kader! Cairo broadcasting service. -  .................. _ . . . _
Hatem, deputy minister of state 
who Is Nasser’s chief propaganda
Foreign * language broadcasts 





I adviser, declared that broadcast- Greek and Italian communities in 
ing will be carried out in the | Egypt, a European service in 
largest possible n u m b e r  of j English, French, Italian and Ger- 
foreign languages so that the peo- man, and regular news bulletins 
pie of the world may be made! In French, English and German, 
aware of the social, economic, in-! Other foreign broadcasts from 
, dustrial and cultural progress i Cairo radio include special pro- 
achieved In the U.A.R. | grams for east’and central Asia
START TV jin Arabic and Indonesian; in Eng-
i Egyptian propagandists now lish to India . and aklstan: in 
say proudly that mey have the Iranian. Kurdish. Hebrew, Swah- 
most powerful broadcasting scr- ill and Amhari to Zanzibar, Tan 
vices in the Middle East arca. ganyikn and Uganda; and in 
land that they intend to develop Brazilian, Spanish and Arabic to 





• * .yiB -
Russian jet fighter.s, employs So- jicUtion between East and West 
viet pilot-instructors, and sendsM.̂ s evident.- Moscow * built buses, 
Afghan air force personnel for I ply the wide sti eets. new ly paved
training in Russia 
But Afghan leaders bitterly op­
pose stationing of any foreign 
troops on their soil.
In reply to a British newspaper 
report that Russian army units 
had taken up positions at Herat, 
straddling the main road between
by Soviet engineers; Russians 
arc building an new international 
airport, but the pilots of Afghan­
istan’s civil airline, a subsidiary 
of Pan American Airways, are 
U.S.-trained and speak English 
with an American accent; The 
U.S. is building major additions;
*s«.*‘-* *•
China Commies Aim To Lure 
Money, M igrants Back Home
HONG KONG (API—The Chi-jhome.s and "overseas Chinese vil* 
nese Communists have launched jlages." it says, 
ia new campaign aimed at coax-j Homes built by overseas Chl- 
jing overseas Chinese to send .nese must not be "borrowed" by 
I money back to China. They also the commune or the gvernment. 
‘ are trying to lure some of the **..
U .*.’ f
V * t ' i
overseas Chinese themselves back 
hme.
Also, returning Chinese or Chi 
nese visiting from abroad must 
receive special dispensation for
TTie campaign apparently is in- housing, rations and the “luxury
IKE’g CASTLE IN SCOT­
LAND . . . This is Cukean 
Castle, President Eisenhower's 
home In Scotland, which is be­
ing readied in event he visits 
there this week. Eisenhower 
will be only a five-hour drive 
away from the castle, which is
near Ayr, when he visits Queen 
Elizabeth at Balmoral. lAP 
wire-photo)
i tended to recoup millions of dol- 
' lars in badly needed hard cur­
rency from abroad that Red 
China lost w'hen it put the bulk
TO SOLVE CAPITAL PROBLEMS
British Researcher Urges Adoption 
Of International Investment Code
By DAVE OANCIA
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)-A  British re­
search economist urges the adop­
tion of an International invest­
ment code to solve the problems 
created by United States capital 
in Britain and other countries.
"It is only by acknowledging 
that lenders’ and borrowers’ 
rights'.are two^ides ^of'thB'sHltie 
coin that a solution to the prob­
lem can be found,” says Dr. H. 
T. Cowie in an artcle  published 
in the current issue of Political 
Quarterly.
Cowie, senior research officer 
of the independent political and 
economic planning study organ­
ization, drew heavily on Canada’s 
experience with U.S. Investment 
in his study of the implications 
of American investment in Brit­
ain.
"Canada has much greater 
cause for concern at the degree 
of American penetration of her 
home industry than has the 
United Kingdom,” he says.
In 1937 total U.S. investment in 
Canada was 35.3 per cent of the 
national income, compared, with 
3.9 per cent in Britain.
Non-residents now have a dom­
inating influence over a wide 
range of Canadian industries, in­
cluding oil. gas, pipelines, some 
sections of mining, automobile, 
electronic apparatus, rubber and 
chemicals. ,
Viewing this development in 
Canada, more than a few Britons 
are apprehensive that American 
takeover bids may absorb, many 
of the country’.s great industries.
Cowie says the tripling of for­
eign Investment by the oil Indus 
try in 1956 nnd 1957 led to the 
great Increase lA the export of 
private U.S,. capital. During these 
two years, American Investors 
dumped roughly 54,300,000,000 g 
year into foreign subsidiaries and 
operations.
Thirty-five per cent went to 
Canada, 27 per cent to , Latin 
America ana 23 per cent too
Europe. About 11 per cent was 
invested in the United Kingdom.
The economist says: “In gen­
eral, United States investment in 
Britain is confined to ‘mass pro­
duction’ and ‘high overhead’ in­
dustry. In both cases there Is a 
rich harvest to be reaped after 
high initial investment.”
PRACTICfi 104IFOBM
The usual American practice is 
to buy the equity or voting stock 
of a company and to raise addi­
tional capital on the London mar­
ket through tjie issue of bonds or 
other fixed-interest securities.
"Such a policy allows the par­
ent company to skim off the 
cream of the profits,” Cowie said.
He feels, however, that it would 
be "killing the goose” if the gov­
ernment insisted that a majority 
of the shares be held by British 
investors. Such a move would 
only make the U.S. companies de­
cide to “ transfer their favors” to 
countries belonging to the Europ­
ean common market.
goods" to which they are ac 
customed.
They .should also be encour­
aged, according to the directive,
of its peasant iwpulation into peo- to save their money, invest it injat work.
pie's communes last year. government enterprises or donate! “We see no danger in receiving
Iran and the Afghan capital of;to Kabul UniversiLv; product.s of 
Kabul, the Afghan government. both .sides of the Iron Curtain 
said; ‘n Shops,
" ’The allegation of the station- Slellan C. Woolmar. director of 
ing of Soviet forces in Herat is the U.S, overseas mission in Af- 
not only utterly false, but it is ghanislan. commented; 
also contrary to the entire char-| "Our aim is to help the Af- 
acter of A f g h a n  government !ghans maintain their balance of 
policy and the historical tradi-! neutrality. It is a very difficult 
Uons of the nation." jiot> and 1 don’t know any mis-
In Kabul, press chief K. S. I sion in a similar position.” 
Rlshtiya said: "We are prepared! Admitting that American aid 
to fight *any foreign troops even Las "political overtones." Wool- 
with our small armv." niar indicated that in his opinion
"Three times we fought the; Afghanistan’s greatest d a n g e r 
British to gain our independence.: 
jWe have accepted Russian arms 
[but not their ideology, which con­
flicts with both our religion and 
tradition."
However, Afghanistan has no 
qualms about receiving economic 
assistance from all quarters to 
develop a primitive economy just 
emerging from feudalism.
American, Russian. German,
Czech, Italian and United Na­
tions capital, engineers, special­






Taken by our photographer 
it is e a s v  »o get souvenir 
r)hoto.s of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or pul them in your 
album.
Large Glossy V ’% i  8H 
Only 11.00
No Phono Order* Pleaso
Order at the Business Offict
The Daily Courier
BRITE BITS
Unilateral government action to 
enforce a degree of partnership 
might reduce the volume of in '̂ 
vestment.
'.‘An international code agreed 
to by both lending and borrowing 
countries would be a more satis­
factory solution."
FAVORABLY CONSIDERED
■ ITsir- idea has been favorably 
considered by the Council of 
Europe and by many non-govern­
mental bodies such as the Inter­
national Chamber of Commerce 
and the European League for 
Economic Co-operation.
"Participation by the United 
Kingdom and the United States 
in an international investment 
code would do much to promote 
a climate in which private invest­
ment would be generally en­
couraged.
"In tnis way some of the prob­
lems raised for'borrowers by for­
eign investment might be solved, 
while the incentives for lenders 
would be increased.”
Overseas Chinese were scared 
off by reports that money from 
abroad was being confiscated by 
the Communist regime and that 
those to whom it was sent were 
suspect. The remittances over­
seas Chinese traditionally send 
home to relatives in C h i n a  
drooped from an estimated an­
nual average of $50,000,000 to 
about $10,000,000.
NOW LEGAL
Wang Han-chieh, head of the 
overseas Chinese affairs commis­
sion of Fukien province, has laid 
down a new six' - point policy 
which, he says, will safeguard fu­
ture remittances from abroad. 
The remittances, he says, will be 
paid in cash, will be' considered 
legal income, and the "strictest 
confidence” will be observed.
Recipients had complained they 
were given valueless paper re­
ceipts for their remittances and 
they were required to donate the 
actual money to their commune 
or the state. They also were sub­
ject to abuse and criticism for 
receiving money from abroad.
it to such Institutions as schools i aid without any ix)litical strings
and hospitals. from both sides, keeping in mind
Farnham, Quebec Physician 
Stalks Loa-Loa Parasite
trave l in Comfort
V A N C O U V E R
OTi th e
,'S
L U X U R I O U S  
T H R O U G H  S L E E P I N G C A R
FARNHAM, Que. (CP) — For 
the last four months Dr. Luc 
Fortin has been stalking a hair­
like worm suspected of bringing 
a frightening foreign disease to 
Canada.
His practice suffered and other 
medical men have been skepti­
cal but Dr. Fortin, a balding 
family doctor of 32, struck to his 
microscope and stayed doggedly 
op the trail k>f the tiny creature.
He knew he was right, and 
now he feels this point has been 
proved. Experts at the Univer­
sity of Montreal’s microbiology 
department, he says, have con­
firmed that five of his patients 
have been invaded by microfilar- 
ial parasites.
'The new d i r e c t i v e  says
recipients will be allowed to The hunt , hit headlines when
tinue drawing rations. They that five of Farm
been deprived of these m thejjjgj^-g 0 qqq pgQpjg have loa-loa,
la parasitical ailment common in
A new set of rules has been 
drawn up, too, for the treatment 
cf overseas Chinese who return 
to Communist C h i n a .  Local 
autliorities must welcome, en­
courage and help , them build
«. 'A 'fM
' ‘Wi ’’ sill
\.v'V ,• '
O'-
India and Africa. Other victims 
are suspected.
“ It may not be loa-loa,” Dr. 
Fortin says, “but it definitely is 
a microfiiarial disease.”
The loa-loa pars)te is a minute 
worm of the microfiiarial fam­
ily, the doctor explains. Other 
bugs in the same family produce 
roughly similar ailments.
Microfiiarial bancrofti w a s  
once reported in Ontario or Mani­
toba, Dr. Fortin says, but there 
have been no other microfiiarial 
outbreaks in Canada. ‘
UNUSUAL SYMPTOMS
Farnham, a town 35 miles 
southeast of Montreal, had an 
outbreak of grippe this spring. 
Dr. Fortin was puzzled when 
some of his patients had slightly 
unusual symptoms.
He puzzled again a little later 
when A man came in to be 
treated for the Itch. The Ithc usu­
ally . torments patients only be­
low the neck. This patient Ivnd
symptoms on his head.
Then a girl asked him to re­
move splinters from her thumb. 
They were tiny. Dr. Fortin re­
calls, similar to slivers from a 
metal wool scouring pad. The 
next day she was back with 
more. And still more the day 
after that. .
"SLIVEjRS” SQUIRMED
Thoroughly curious. Dr. Fortin 
put the splinters under his micro­
scope and saw them squirm.
He began doing research and 
watching for similar parasites in 
other patients. He took micro­
scope slides, and he and his 
pretty wife Jacqueline worked 
endlessly on them in their home.
Other doctors were skeptical, 
and not until Dr. Francois Somlo, 
tropical diseases professor at the 
University of Montreal, returned 
from Europe Aug. 1 could he 
convince anybody he had found 
something unusual.
Farnham d o c t o r s  remained 
and townspeople, said Dr. Fortin, 
began to think he was bug-happy.
“I want to see the evidence,” 
Dr. Jean - Louis Cardin said 
Thursday. Dr. Cardin, Farn- 
ham’s mayor, was one of three 
doctors who submitted a state 
ment to health officer Dr. El 
phange Jacques that they had 
seen nothing similar to loa-loa.
★  No train changing  
★  Convenient overnight schedules 
★  Sm art m odern equ ipm ent
t
The ONLY "Through Sleeper" Service
to Vancouver from the O kanagan
Travel W eekends and SAVE!
I
CNR’s special low fares every weekend to 
Kamloops,' Vancouver and Edmonton offer 
substantial savings. Good going from Friday 
morning, return by Tuesday noon.
CANADIAN NATIONAI
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WILDWOOD. N.J. (API-The 
ntrnngc skeleton Oust Ellison 
flshoo from the briny Is a mys- 
■ tery no loner,
The 64-yehr-old commercial 
fisherman was nil agog when 
he docked here with a 12- 
foot skeleton pulled up In his 
flounder luiLs 2.5 miles at son.
"It looks like a prehistoric 
dragon of some sort to >nc . . . 
I’ve just never .seen anything 
like this before,” said EUblon 
at the tin)e.
Friday n .summer resident of 
' Capo May Co»irt House, a man 
who mnke.s his living studying 
prehistoric periods, estnhllshcd 
Ellison's find ns the skeleton of 
a whale.
"There Is no question of it,” 
said Dr, Albert U. Wtxxi, prof- 
fessor of pntrbntnlogy at Am- 
her.st ColIcKc. "Dve skeleton Is 
(rom n whale of the dolphin, 
variety."
Dr, 'Vood snici the whale died 
.w'teen five qiul .500 years ngo. 
'rim seven bones that all whales 
have on their necks had been 
fused by nature ond time into 
one bone, said Wood. Bqt he 










TOUT SMITH. N.W.T, tC P l-  TBAGIOIY AT THE 8WIM- 
Two young rare whooping ernnesi ,M1NG PQOL . . .A  stunned 
have been iseen In Wood Buffalo! father Donald (Jordon, clutches 
National Park In the Northwe.itl his head as n rescue team tries 
, “”Gh of the Al-i vainly to pcvive hl» 16-mdnth-
berlk>5askaUi)ew«n boui^ary. *  ̂ , , ,■
-ffli ‘
I
old son. Donald, found In a i Ing the hour-long aUempl to 
tieighlwr’s swimming txml nl
KUCHING, Sarawak (AP)~ 
Ibnn trackers, one of Britain’s 
weapons ngninat Mnlnyn’r. Com­
munist guerrillas, arc, to ,be re­
cruited into the British ‘Army.
Beginning . next year the de­
scendants of the hendhimters of 
Borneo will take their , place be­
side the Gurkhas of Nepal, serv­
ing anywhere In tho world.
The hcjavlly tattooed long- 
hnlred Ibnns, known now ns the 
Snrnwnk Rangers, wore the drend 
of tho Malayan Communist Gucr- 
rlllns.\Slnco 1048 they have helped 
British! a n d  Malayan jangle 
patrols ferret out the snemy, 
Blessed w 11 li uncanny Jungle 
sense, tltoy can road i\, message 
In every fdotprlht and avery 
broken tree llinh, /
Of the Iban contrlmitlon Ih the 
anil - Communist cnmpnlgq Iq 
Malaya, the Rurawak government 
said: , ,
"Tlie Communist terroilst cum- 
pnlgn In ^Malaya noW\ is being 
drawn to q .close* ndil:’ Is In no 
Krimil part' koe to th e ' Rangers, 
whose courage,.i^rowess and _de- 
termination h a v e  more than 
matched the jungle Irlcka of Ui«lr 
enemies and kept them o n  the 
run.” '
Tilt' Sarawak Rangers have, a
"Hi
rf>'l Yt-
i‘t • I 31
f I I 'J il 
' i t-'ii >
‘D;
neigmiors s i ing »xwl nl ' save the tot. Tiie Imy apparent- hi*iarv, Formed In 1872, they 
\n n  Nuys, Calif. Seated at the , ly enlered the |iool alone'after w ere usoil for ntaiiy .rears by the 
r ght is^thr boy'a gunt,' Mrs. , luisMng through an opening in : former while in)ahs'of Sarawak
Nancy Prudhomme.. The falher i fence, 
arrived home from work dur*
(AP wirepholo) to garrison government stailqns 
and, for ceremonial funciiqns
TRIPLE PRY ,
TRIPLE SMOOTH
TPIPI e 'o i s t i l l e p ".I l«# I  |  I  Imi E t  IJP
in  th o  n e w  f ro s te d  d e c a n t e r  
<*^/iOFfta40^?^anU TORONTO, ONT. * VANCOUVM, l.c.
Ifhii idvirliiiiatni it not puiiiliiitit or diiptiiii(j by iki liquor Contiol Poirii or by ikt OomlsmHtVi liilifli Cglglnftig .
rA G E  t  K ELO W N A  D A tL T  C X )in iIE K . T D E 8 .. A m  U .  U N
"Here Today-Gone Tomorrow" Are The Articles Advertised In The Courier Classified Ads
THE D.ULT COUKIEB .
ClASSIFIED RATES |
Cla»4iU«,'<l AdvYriisvmtfDts andj 
Notice# tor tola page must bes 
rtceived by a.m. day of 
publication
r b o u  r« 2  u i s
Uadna 2>74U (Veniaa Barean)
Blrtn, engagamtrnt. Marriage 
notices, and Card of Thank# SI.23.
In Uemoriam 12c per count line, 
minimuin tl.K)
Oassified advertisement are in­
serted a t the rate of 3c per word 
per Insertion for one and two 
time*. 2Hc per word tor three, 
tour, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word tor six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge tor any ad 
vertisement 1# 30c.
Re'io your auvertisement the; 
first day it appears. We wili not’ 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
CLASStFIED DISPLAT 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One mseitlou 51.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions 51 05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions 5.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COITBIEK 
Bax 40, Kelowna. B.G. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m dally 
wonaay to :»at iroay
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free et,tli.i«tes Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2181. tl
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service- 
phone PO 2-2674. tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABU3TS 
and memorial granites. U. 
Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone P0^2317. U
STROHM’S BARBER AND 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open aU. day Wednesday, closed 
hlonday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
For Rent
3 BEDROOM HOME — VERY! 
close in. Available Sept. 1, 5851 
per month. Phone PO 2-3115. i
23!
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM SUITE — 
nicely furnished, , bath and 
laundry. Private entrance, close 
In. Non drinkers. Phone P0  2- 
6290. tf
Lost And Found
LOST — LADIES’ WRISTWATCH 
in or. near Royal Ann Hotel. 
Valued as keepsake. Reward. 
Phone PO 2-3941, 23
LOST DURING REGATTA. TWO 
ladies coats, one black and white 
kriped tailored and one fawn 




3 brass keys on key chain. Return 
to Kent Stevenson at Kelowna 
Courier.
Help Wanted
CHARNE-SCHRAM — On Satur­
day, Aug. 8, at the Wayfarer’s 
Chapel. Portugese Bend, Calif., 
Patrick Johnston Chame, only 
son of Mrs. T. A. Charne, Pen­
ticton, and Shirley Louise, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Schram, Kelowna, with Rev, O. 
H. Toblsch officiating. 21
B E C K E R i!^ ^  On S af
urday, Aug. 15. at First United 
Church. Roy Glen Becker, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Becker, to 
Julia Agatha, younger daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George litke- 
man. with Rev. R. S. Leitch of­
ficiating. 21
COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER 
required immediately for export 
and traffic department, mini­
mum 4 months. Good prospects 
permanet employment. Salary 
according to experience and rat­
ing. B.C. 'Tree Fruits Limited, 
1473 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.
LOVELY FURNISHED OR UN- 
FURNISHED home on Abbott 
St. Large panelled wall living- 
room with Swedish fireplace, 
diningroom, 3 bedrooms. Patio 
on two private fenced gardens. 
Suitable tor 3 teachers. Phone 
PO 2-2083. 19.31.23
3-BEDROOM HOUSE. SOUTH 
Highland Drive, Bankhead from 
October 15. Oil furnace, wired for 
electric range. 585 per month. 
Phone PO 2-6661. Not more than 
two children. 22
SMALL MODERN HOUSE. High 
Road, Glenmore. Phone PO 
2-2055. 22
L O V E L Y  TWO BEDROOM 
HOME with fireplace and car­
port.Available September 1st, no 
phone calls. Apply at 2207 Long 
Street. 25
FURNISHED HOUSE. Available 




I WISH TO THANK TOE 
friends and neighbors, Mr. Clark 
of Kelowna Funeral Directors. 
Rev. Pcrlcy, Dr. Rankin, and 
especially the Senior Citizens, for 
their help and kindness during 
the short illness and passing of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Todd.
Sincerely Agnes E. Coe.
___________ ___________ ^
Funeral Homes
DAT’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.







Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
or come into the
Dflily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VLRNON
Position Wanted
1 MODERN DUPLEX SUITE, 2 
bedrooms, shady grounds, behind 
Benvoulin school. 585 per month 
with all utilities. Pllone PO 5- 
5673. 22
L cTv  E L Y  UNFURNISHED 3 
room suite. Electric range, bath­
room. Private entrance. Close in 
1380 Richter St. 21
THE BERNARD LODGE I 
Rooms by day. week, month, also; 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave.,' 
phone PO 2-2215. tf;
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM I 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342. •
tf!
Wanted To Rent
RESPECTABLE RE-nRED Man 
and wife with adult daughter re­
quire well furnished home or ap­
artment with 2 bedrooms, pre­
ferably with a view, for 2 or 3 
months. Nice accommodation 
please. Will supply guarantee 
against damage, fire and theft. 
Leaving Vancouver by car Aug. 
25. Write at once with full par­
ticulars, rental price, etc.. Box 
5354 Kelowna Courier. 26
RELIABLE ’TEEN AGE BOY 
wants hoeing, fruit picking or 
tany kind of work. . Phone PO 2- 
l6627. 26
2 TO 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
town. Write Box 5242 Courier, 
stating rental. 23
URGENT — 4-ROOMED FUR­
NISHED suite on ground ffloor. 
Phone PO 2-6302. 21
SEE THE TORILUNG AQUA­
CADES every Tuesday, 7T30'p.m. 
Kelowna Aquatic Club. M, IV, tf
i YOUNG WOM.<VN WANTS PER- 
IMANENT employment in nice 
ihome, to care for children and 
light housework. Live in. Write 
Box 5244 Courier. 23
CUBED ICE AVAILABLE FOR 
your, parties. Aquatic Dining 
Room. jf
Personal
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN — 
Be a Beauty Counselor. Contact 
PO 2-4715 evenings. 23
Pets and Supplies
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
If It’s For Your Pet We Have It 
Baby budgies $4.95. Puppies 
from $5 up. Tame descented 
skunks $30. Orders taken for 
Siamese kittens. 590 Bernard 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2000. 26
FOR SALE -  PUREBRED Ger­
man Shepherd Puppies,, white. 
Allen McNary. Salmon Arm, B.C.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDinONINO
Ter »U your heatinc, atr condltlonlns and 
raMsaratloo problems contact the exparta.
AltCnC REFRIOERATIO.N 
S«I0 Pandoay St. Phone P02.2683
APPUANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance Repalra At 
Kelovena Service Clinic 
Phene PO2-203I 1369 Water St
JIM’S AUTOMATIC
Appliance Sentca 
Recommended Wcetittihouee Service 
Phone PO2-1001 At Bennett'a
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Caah Awalta You for all houee- 
hold eltecta. Alee looda taken tn for 




Baeemenie, Ipadins gmvel ate. Winch equipped.
Phone P02-79<M Evenlnie POI-TTZ*
CAR DEALERS
BlEO MOTORS
Borgward and Renault Salea * Service 
lU Bernard Ave. Phone PÔ ^U2
NUMi P02-3«l«
CLEANING SERVICES
Mower freeh deanlng of ruga, lurnliure 
end mallreeeea carried out by laiiory- 
. iralnM apeclelliie bolding diplomat. 
American Reeearch guaranteea ST.e% 
aanllalloa hacked by Uoyde el London. 
Our cleaning It commended by, parania 
end ta Internationally advertited.
For Prae Retimalet. Phone PO 2-29TI 
DURACLEAN RITGWAY CI-BANERa
DECOIATINO
nXOWNA P̂ INT 61 WALLPAPER LUX 
Veinr Uoa'amal Dealer >
PbOiM P4>L42M .
DEUVERT SERVICE
comrr deuvery servicb 
Phene P02 3«M 
V Oeaeral Cartage
IM Le«n Ave. Kelowaa< t.U,
, BPKiniV'^nitiJVEBY ■
Otlheiy and Traneier Service 
II. B. Illermaai liaeioa , 
im  Rllle St.
Pbeaec Day PO 2 4023
Bt e PO MOI .
' . EQUIPMENT RI^TAU .'
' rteor Saedeia > Palel ■ Sprayera 
Rete>TUIcre • laddeia Heal Baadera 
\_ R. A R. paint SPOT LTD. 




I nay PO »•#»«• 
Evn PO sseie 
potdoet
' OKKENIIOUHI^ A~NUR8ERHa
^ rg re im ir 'ir iK  illaiSbi PvWaelaie’,
E, BURNETr OreeakHMeee *  Neieen 
M l (M|niee4l > A « « i P h a e a  POIZUI
HARDWARE STORES
CJl PAINTS
Beatty Waehers, Frigs, Deep Freezert, 








D. CHAPMAN ft Co.
Anted Van LInea, Agenia Local. Long 
DIatance Moving, Comroerrlal and Houae- 
hold Storage Phono P02-2928
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painler. decorator, tlgn painter, alto Disney rartoone for chTl. 
drtn’a playmoma. Will do prolesatonnl 
Job. CONTACT H. Peter Kuehn, Phone PO 2.4993.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIREUN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnlahlng, Color Fllme and Servlcei 




^24 Pandoay St. f;hana PU2-3U1
flumfa.ng and Healing
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
, YVONNE I'. IRISH
Lelteri, reporte, circiilare. bolletiiM,mlneugraphimi e|o.
Wopw 2 211 Rernard Phone P02-2842
RUBBER STAMPS
INTERIOR STAMP CO,
1449 Eltla Bl. Phone POl-IOtS
Snilafacllon and Speed nn Your 
Rubber Stamp Neede
SAND AND GRAVEL
^~^Uvered atralghi llrorn our pIL Cnuhed Rnadwny Gravel lor your drlve< 
way Phone PO 2.4U3 or po 4-43T2. 
J, W, DEDFOim LTD.
SEWING SUPPLliB
Board and Room
SEPARATE R O O M S  AND 
BOARD for business men. Cent­
rally located. Phone PO 2-8109.
26
BOARD AND ROOM — EXCEL­
LENT accommodation, single 
and double rooms. Phone PO 2- 
4632, 809 Harvey Ave. 26
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE 
gentleman, $15 a week. 2538 Pan­
dosy, or phone PO 2-4653. 26
WILL TAKE E L D E R L Y  
PEOPLE in quiet home. Phone 
PO 2-8078, noon hour. 21
Articles For Sale
ONE LARGE TRICYCLE, I 
boy’s bicycle. RO 6-2224 . 21
FOR SALE — J200 GIBSON Flat 
Top Guitar, 3 months old. Phone 
PO 2-3630. 26
MUST SELL BY SEPT. 2 -A s ­
sorted radio parts and quarter- 
Ibch electric drill; al.so fishing 
rod, golf club set, lady’s and 
man’s bicycle. Phone PO 2-3304.
26
USED OIL RANGE, WHITE 
enamel, fully equipped. Rhone 
PO 2-8110 — 540 Bay Ave, after 
6:30. 21
WESTINGHOUSE Electric dryer, 
hand carved walnut desk. Both 
like new. PO 2-4350. " 20
GUITARv N E W  CONDITION. 
Used very little. Phone PO 2-2358
tf
Articles Wanted
WILL STORE PIANO IN GOOD 
home for use of same. Phone 
PO 2-4693 . 22
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
Gonernl Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave. ,
Machinery
FOR SALE -  USED I,, YEAR. 
Van Doron automatic bln dumi)- 
cr, complete with variable speed 
motor, dump table belt, and bin 
ejector systeih. Contact Oro Fruit 
Co., Orovllle, U.S.A. Phone 
GRover 6-2202. * 23
Boats And Engines
_ HKWING Sl'PI’LV CK.VTRK
imj-lfOM 433 nrrnxrit Av*. 
#l(ig»l Kti4l-.\.MM|i8 V*vuum'CI*tn*i S3* M 
, Bruytl V«ruum Cl»«il€l\ ltW.93 
H«wlRg Bfr\lv« • Bp«4i«my.
18 FOOT PLYWOOD Runabout, 
125 hp Mercury inboard, Fcv'crHC 
gear, fibregfoss bottom. Ram­
say PO 4-4611. \  21
fillARPFJ<ING AND REPAIRS
■TOMMY cRTinr\
, BkariMnlBi ft ll«i>«|r» \
I42J Kllti in. fhon# l'Olj«00
*‘Pt rii'k'Uy RM DtihtrV
UPlIOLSTERifRS'
nUll-AND UPIIOIJITKRY
ro).MU  ̂ nutuiHt rm4
10 v«»r* M (miMiiii ttiitiiM coMouitvi 
fgf» M«m« i:«tlm«lt*
“w kO h n g




SELECTED OR ORCHARD RUN 
peaches. You con’l find rtny 
better. Phone PQ 4*4346 bctwceiY 
12 and 2| and 5s\md 7 p.m. Bui 
lock, Rnymcr Road '
CORN FbR"“ s A L £ ™ n  
2*7321. , 21
TREE 1 mPENED 





ROCHESTER AND V PEACHES. 
Ca»n ln»ma Orchards. Phone 




Situated on the south side, 
this ideal residential lot is a 
large 63 x 120 feet and is 
amid many newly built 
homes.
FULL PRICE ONLY 
51,lM.e0.
Bankhead Bungalow
Attractive three year old 
two bedroom bungalow with 
automatic oil heating — ex­
terior finished in  stucco and 
siding. Nicely landscaped 
grounds.
FULL PRICE 59.000.M 
WITH TERMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Situated in the north end of city, this 3 bedroom home has 
wall to wall carpet, gas furnace and carport. Close to elemen­
tary school and shopping. FULL PRICE 510,500 with 54250 
DOWN, BALANCE $62.71 per month.
VERY COMFORTABLE SMALL HOME
Suitable for retired or young couple, 2 bedrooms, nice living 
room, neat kitchen and bathroom, all nicelv decorated. Full 
basement with laundry facilities. FULL PRICE $9450. DOWN 
PAY'MENT HALF CASH, balance to be arranged.







Well built 2 bedroom split 
level home, very close to the 
lake. Golden oak floors 
throughout, fireplace, auto­
matic gas heat, on sewer. 
67’ lot.
FULL PRICE 512,900 




82 x 122 ...................   $1025
82 X 122 ..........................$1225
93 X 120, v iew ................$2000
75 X  200 ..........................$1525
MISSION
110 X  140.................... . $2200
60 X  250, c re e k ...........$3800
BUY NOW -  SAVE LATER
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 Louise Borden—PO 2-4715
ACTIVE SERVICE STATION
This is one of the better service stations with steady clientele. 
Large gas sales and service work. A choice location. Very 
attractive terms can be had. _
BIG PRICE REDUCTION
N.H.A. 3 bedroom on south side, two years old, close to schools, 
shopping and transportation, carport. REDUCED FOR QUICK 
SALE TO $17,500.00. Offers considered.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
PHONE PO 2-4919 253 BERNARD AVE.
Evening PO 2-3163'
TWO GOOD PROPERTIES ON OXFORD
'TWO BEDROOM HOME 
with livingroom, kitchen, 
bathroom and cooler, 220 
wiring, fully modem.
FULL PRICE $8,200.
Can be had for 









$15,000 down, 8 units plus 8 
room houae, on Highway .97, 
close tp city limits. One acre, 
lots of room for tents and 
camping, property on creek.
FULL PRICE 545,000 
(M.L.S.)
• -  Call -
Evenings AI Salloum; 2-2673 and E. Vickers 2-874(2
ROBERT II.
3 BEDROOMS 
Try Your Down Payment. 
Full High Cement Basement. 
Area of New Homes.
A superior homo in a choice rcsidcntlol 
area close to lake, 22' living room, picture 
window and open brick flrcploqe. Dining 
roomLon'tho "L” 9 x 12. Compact kitchen
----- .
m .
with orborlte countol 
boards. Pembroke bn
REALTY LTD.
.r0  2-3l4lt -  543 Hemard Atc. 
Kelowna
Property For Sale
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW -  
kitchen, dinette end livingroom. 
Full basement and gas in. Hot 
water tank. Apply a t 745 Cor­
onation Ave. j




One mile from bridge at Casa 
Loma 30’ livingroom with 
wall-to-wall fireplace, 16* glass 
front to patio and lake with 
beautiful view of mountains. 2 
bedrooms plus den or third 
bedroom, 12,900 sq. ft. house 
area plus car port on 71 ft. 
lake-frontage, with safe, clean 
beach.
FULL PRICE $23,500. 




Phone SO 8 -5 5 62
23
One year old two bedroom 
stucco bungalow. Close to 
school, bus and shopping. Has- 
dual wall gas heating, 220 
wiring, alumitoil insulation. 
Oak and tile floors. Large liv- 
ing_ room and ■ kitchen with 
dining area. Has imitation 
stone fireplace. Pierson slid­
ing windows. Price $9,200 
with $3,700 down and balance 
$350 every 6 months.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5166 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
I A
RED ROCK HEIGHTS SUBDI­
VISION land holding, 2 and 3 
acre blocks, north of Kelowna on 
Knox Mountain. Domestic water. 
Power available this fall. 500 
square feet minimum floor space 
for homes. Priced from $1,000 to 
$2,-500 per block. Terms avail­
able. Hans Gillman. Telephone 
PO 2-3021 after 6 p.m.____  tf
APARTMENT SIZE PROPERTY 
for sale. Good location. For 
further information write to Box 
4489, Kelowna Daily Courier, tf:
RANCH. 280 ACRES, 100~H^', j 
grain. Buildings $8,000. Apply! 
Jack Lee, Midway, B.C. 231
5 7 2
n
4 ROOM BUNGALOW — Electri­
cal heating, fireplace. 3041 Abbott 
St. Afternoons only. , 23
2-BEDROOM HOUSE — APPLY 
1429 St. Paul St. 3i
Mortgages and 
Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
r.otice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
MONEY T O  LOAN, TO BUY. 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
JIFFY HALTER
By LAURA WHEELER
Varied flowers lend colorful 
touch to this jiffy wrap halter 
that tops shorts, slacks, skirts.
Little yardage — use remants. 
Pattern 572: pattern pieces and 
transfer: misses’ sizes small 10- 
12; medium 14-16; large 18-20; 
directions for sewing.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Daily 
Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, 
a special surprise to make a little 
girl happy — a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 2 Scents 
for this book.





Separates with a suit lo<dc — 
inspired idea for town or travel! 
Color-bound cardigan tops slim 
skirt, crisp blouse. Sew-very-easy 
—and so smart! Tomorrow’s pat­
tern: Go everywhere casual.
Printed Pattern 9230: Misses* 
Sizes 12, 14. 16, 18. 20. Size 16 
cardigan jackets yards 35- 
inch; blouse skirt 1% yards.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER 
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St., W., Toronto. Ont.
Cars And Trucks '
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY ANd ! 
N.H.A. Loans, consult Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127. tf
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO •nLLING, PLOUGHING 
and sawing wood. Phone P0 2- 
3104. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loato. shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone POr-8153. tf
Cars And'Trucks
’53 FORD SEDAN — GOOD 
buy, excellent condition, over­
drive, heater, radio, whitewall 
tires. Price $800. Apply Mr. 
Brown, 934 Bernard Ave. 26
* ’ A
New auto court with store 
building containing living 
quarters. On highway at in­
tersection. 2 duplexes and 
office building. Adaptable to 
service station. 4 acres of 
land for expansion. 834,006— 
EASY TERMS (M.L.S.)
1952 SOMMERSET AUSTIN 
Sedan — Good condition, 4 new 
tires. Phone PO 2-3670 after 
e p.m. 23
1957 F O R D llA L pvro^^  
Excellent condition, low mileage. 
Phone PO 2-3422 after 6 p.m.
_____________  23
RAMBLER, AMERICAN 1958 
Automatic, custom radio, two 
tomi blue. Only 4500 miles. Will 
accept 1950-53 model in trade. 
Phone 2-6680, 2.5
1953 NASH STATESMAN 4-doov 
sedan. Good condition. Scats foam 
rubber, will make into bqd. Good 
radio. $850 or near offer. Will 
take 1950 or 51 Hillman as trade- 
in. Write Box 268, Pcachland, 
B.C. 22
and lots < of cup-, 
Tliree lovely big
bedrooms with deep \ closets. Hardwood 
floors throughout. ExtrV bedroom in base­
ment. Gas heat and hot' water. Pcautlfully 
landscaped lot 50 x 125 with fruit trees, 
lawns' and flowers. Fenced at back for add­
ed pilvacy. Garage,
■̂ hls Is • "niMil sell” as owner has bouibl.
Drive by
344 Christleton Avenue• I ' '
and then call: ’
■ • ! r IWI®''''PAKER'''
KVKNINGS POplar 2-4077
1957 VOLKSWAGEN. EXCEL, 
LENT condition. $1,200 cash. 
Apply J. Oishi, East Kelowna.
21
1950 CHEV. GOOD CONDITION. 
$450. Consider trade for small 
car plus cash. Phone PO 2-2107 
0 to 7 p.m. 21
1952 METEOR CUSTOMLINE, 
green, good condition $650. N. 
Rcvlll, Dougnl Street, Rutland.
tf
•59 MG CONVERTIBLE -  White, 
extras. Phono PO 2-7036, 30
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service. with 
complete Insurance coverage. 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd,, '304 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
Trailers
TRAVEL TRAILER, ALMOST 
new $359 down, toko over pay 




1958 PLYMOUTH SAVOY -
6 cylinder sedan, two (tQ flA  
tone, new tires. DOWNt UUU
1956 FORD CUSTOM 4 DOOR
—Radio, low mileage. tbAOC 
DOWN....... ..............
1952 PONTIAC SEDAN —
Radio, seat covers. ^T *?C '
FULL PRICE . . . . . .  ^ / / D
1946 Chev Sedan .............. $250
1949 Hillman S ed a n ____ $250
1954 Mercury Ton . . .  $975
1952 Fargo *1 Ton ...........$795
NO PAYMENTS 
TILL SEPT. 15th
Phone PO 2-3387 — Carlot 
PO 2-2232 -  Oarage 
, Night Phones 





UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
Burma has suggested the United 
States send psychologists to Ron- 
gelap Atoll.- A UN mission re­
ported islanders have developed 
psychological problems in con­
cern oyer possible future effects 
of exposure to radioactive fall­
out from past nuclear-weapons 
tests.;
Cars And Trucks
1955 MORRIS OXFORD — Re-
.built motor, new paint, excel­




lent motor, new paint, ^ Q Z A  
good tires. DOWN . .  ^w O w
Excel-
1950 PONTIAC 4 DOOR, 2
tone pnint, custom radio, back 
up lights, winter tires, ^O O C  
FULL PR IC E .........
1949 FORD — radio, runs very
FULL PRICE..........  $215
1947 HUDSON SEDAN -
Radio, excellent tires, runs







to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail it to;
DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT,, KELOWNA




There will bo offered for said at 
public auction, at 11;00 a.m, on 
Friday, September 4. 10.59 in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C., the .Licence X61631, 
to cut 35,000 cubic feet of Fir;' 
Lurch, Lodgcpolc Pine and other 
H|>ecie trees on nh area Rltiinted 
Joe Rich, approximately V< mile 
north of lx)t 4088, O.D.Y.D.
2 years will bo allowed tor re­
moval of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in |>eraon 
I may submit n sealed tender, to be 
op<ned nt the hour of auction lana 
treated ns one bid, ^
1 Furtlter parlicular# moy bo ob- 
'tnined from the District Forester, 
[Kamloops. B.C,; or tho Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C, ,
to 10 word# ................................
to 15 words — ........




or .. .00 1..50










BBJEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
MlimaaSBis, Mnrm.iA 




t h e  s u l t a n  w h o  COIH.0 
ESCAPE m s  FATE /
SULTAM KIAUMUDIof -arK*/
BECAUSE OP A fW)PHtcy AT 
bT ^  that he woao we
CN HOttEBACK, UÊER WEĴ ., 
NEAR A HORSE FOR 53 TEARS.'
A THREmm REXmiON 
m o e  fT NBCtSSAR/ FOR
^HESULrAR TO mj f j r  a
HORSE FOR TRE FIRST .
AND HE DIED IN THE SADDLE!
Ways To Help Child 
Prepare For School
By Hcnaan N. BnadeicB. M.D. icuss school freely and ask him
If he has any questions about it It Jiut ^ s n t  seem possible, answer.
does It, that many of you will! youngster an example
make an Issue of such things] It might be a good Idea to 
during the last few days 
school. Pressuring a child into 
learning how to tie a shoelace
or button a coat just before he 
enters school may not produce 
the best emotional attitude to­
ward his big adventure.
But there are -a few things 
every child of school age should 
know. These include lus name, 
address and,' if possible, his 
telephone number.
or card and put n  m his pocket.
SHOW HIM BOUTE
If you haven't already done It, 
walk with him to the school c 
few times so that he will get to 
know the route. Of course you 
will take him back and forth 
after school begins until you are 
convinced he can make the triy 
safely by himself.
Some youngsters take the start
KELOWNA PABLY CXTOBIEE. TOES.. AVO. M. l t »  PAGE I
of their education in a matter-of- 
fact manner. Others might be­
come a bit nervous as the big 
iay approaches. So it 's  especially 
important that ytmr child gets 
enough rest and the proper 
lourishment during these few 
tnal days.
TVESnON AND AN8WEK
Mrs. J . J .:  My husband had 
uberculosis three years ago. He 
s well now, but must go for X-
have a little tot toddling off to 
school in a week or so?
Seems like only yesterday that 
he was taking his first step. Now 
he's big enough to begin his 
formal education, even if it is 
only in kindergarten or first 
grade. You can help him prepare 
for that big day right now.
TALK ABOUT SCHOOL
For one thing, talk about school 
as frequently as you can, stres­
sing the friendships he will make 
with other children. Let him dis-
of what he may be doing in kin­
dergarten or first grade. Tell 
him about the books he will get. 
Probably nothing makes a child 
feel more grown up than getting 
a school book, even if he can't 
rend it.
LESS TO LEAEN i
It will be of considerable help 
if your child can tie his shoe­
laces and button his jacket when 
he gets to school. This means 
he has two less things to learn.
However, I don’t want you to
Str.nM. lU's BUILT B/ A 
POOR KOWHAS;0 H^O 
-WVO LABORED FOR SO TO 
fHY FOR (TS COfLSTRXTKN
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
ITS b e t t e r ! 
LOOKEE-TWICE 
AS MANY FLIES 













By B. JAT BECKER




n o r th
♦  QJ6 
¥10973
♦  K lO i
___ AK 62
WEST e a s t
♦  10743 ♦AKOS
¥ 6 4  ^ 8 2
♦ 9 7 2  J q 865
♦  Q1073 J j 9 4
SOUTH
♦  82
¥ A K Q J5  
♦  A J3  
^ A 8 5  
Tho bidding:
South West North 
1 ¥  Pass 2 ¥
4 ¥
Opening lead—three of clubs. 
Ladies and gentlemen of the 
ury:
The question before the Court 
is how declarer, who knows the 
position of only the North-South 
cards, should play the hand.
It appears from the evidence 
that South, the defendant in the 
case, was in four hearts and got 
a club lead. He won with the 
ace. drew two rounds of trumps, 
and led a spade to the jack. 
East took the king and returned 
a club.
This was taken In dummy, 
after which defendant entered his 
hand with a trump and led a 
spade to the queen. East took the 
ace and returned a club to the
rays every four months.
1 feel U|«t so many X-rays can 
be harmful. Am 1 correct In my 
assumption?
Answer: There is much le u  
danger from the short X-ray ex* 
posure required in chest pie* 
tures than from failure to care* 
fully observe the course of his 
disease.
Your doctor should be the 
judge as to what to do.
East
Pass
queen. West played the ten of 
spades which declarer ruffed. By 
now the defendant had lost three 
tricks.
South then mLsgues.sed the two- 
way diamond finesse, >loslng to 
the queen, arid went down one.
The defendant submits that he 
was a victim of hard luck on 
the hand. He claims he would 
have made the contract easily 
bat for the unfortunate fact that 
East held the A-K of spades. With 
this contention the Court cannot 
disagree. Defendant claims fur­
thermore that he was hexed on 
the deal and that this caused him 
to misguess the diamond finesse. 
The bidding is not at issue.
'The plaintiff, North, accuses 
South of having misplayed the 
hand. North contends that the 
hand was an absolute laydown 
and that the defendant mangled 
the play. “Sheer butchery,” he 
calls it.
He says that South should win 
the :Iub, draw two trumps, cash 
the king of clubs, and exit with 
a club. It then cannot matter, 
says North, what the opponents 
play. They dare not lead a club 
or a diamond. If they do, the 
hand is over.
Assume West wins the club 
and leads a spade. The jack is 
played from dummy. East wins. 
Whatever he returns, South Is 
bound to make the contract. East 
is endplayed. The diamond guess 
is avoided.
North claims South was clearly 
guilty of negligence. Members of 
the jury, how say you: guilty or 
not guilty?




Current planetary influences in-, 
dicate the possibility of some 
complex situations. Some of your 
plans may have to be revised, 
but be adaptable and things will 
work out well. Be tactful, too— 
especially with superiors and 
members of your family.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you may look ahead to a satis­
factory year in both job and 
financial affairs IF you operate 
conservatively. Results of your 
efforts may not be immediate, 
but a sound and realist program, 
launched now and followed con­
scientiously, should bring excel-
H59, KInf Fetturts SynAlc»t«. Inc., World rights rfatrvfn.









































36. Money \ of 
account 
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37. A dance step
38. The m ini
i
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DAILY CRTPTOqUOTB -  llera'a how to work Ni
'  A K V D L B A A X B 
Is L O N Q F E L L O WV' . ,• . i. ' • 'J
stands for anothiir Ic this snmpio A H used 
lot the two P ’s, etc Single letters, ji|)aitrophles, 
the length and formation lof the words are all hints. Each day the 
vo<ie letters, are different., '
One letter simply 
for the three I L's X f i
M F U 
I 11 T U Y L F Y V
E T M -- E K M P T
9
Y K T  A M O R N ,  D W M D D L F A ,
H T S V H E T P O W  I I MN L E  
Y K T  n V E V S  'V (1 Y K T
E U T M H T , , ,
L‘̂ >'P*«»tuolei c u t  18 'HIE BBANCH TOAT
M lO ip HAVE GROWN FULL STRAIOHT-MA^WE.
■ TEST OLD CARS 
LONDON (CP) — The govern­
ment Is setting up official testing 
stations for cars more than 10 
years old. Motorists will be able 
to take their vehicles for volun­
tary tests of brakes, steering and 
lights. Compulsory t e s t s  will 
come later,
FUSSY BEES
LONDON (CP) -  The Briti-sh 
Beekeepers’ As.sociatlon s a y s  
don’t wear brandrnew clothing on 
a visit to an apiary. The odor of 
now c l o t h e s  containing some 
man-made fibres is .so objection­




sea's municipal airport Is going 
International. Imstnllntlon of cus­
toms facilities will make it pos­
sible to fly from Swansea direct 
to Ireland and the Continent.
FOUND ITS MARK |
FULWELL PARK, Eng. (CP) 
Fred Goodberry lost his ball af­
ter driving off at n golf cour.se, 
in this Middlesex town, Edgar 
Best, standing 200 yards away, 
round it in his pocket,
TREASURE NEST 
BRISTOL, Eng. (CP) — Tlircc- 
penny bits, pennies and halfpen­
nies dropped t h r o u g h  the; 
tranches of a SO-foot tree in this 
west England city. Movement of 
Jackdaw's nest had released a 
flow of ‘‘stolen" coins,
SILENtt NIGHT \  
READING, England (CP)-The 
toWri hall clock in this Berkshire 
community is, being fitted with 
an automatic mechanism which 
,wlll prevent it from striking at 
night.
lent results by mid-1960. In fact, 
early December will prove a 
turning point—with all business 
affairs starting on the upgrade 
then.
For most of the 12 months 
ahead, personal affairs will be 
highlighted, and your interests 
could be furthered with the help 
of interested friends and/or as 
sociates—especially during Jan­
uary. You will have to be es­
pecially tactful, however, in sen- 
tinnental matters, in early Sep­
tember. Romance and travel will 
be favored between May and 
August, and those in creative 
lines will be governed by espe 
daily fine aspects during late 
October: also in December and 
the first six months of 1960.
A child born on this day will 
be highly intelligent, industrious 
and extremely meticulous about 
details.
When Next You Buy 




For Homo Milk Delivery
MERRY MENAGERIE
l i t .
Boyd
DRIVE-IN
T O N IG H T
Action Wealqni Drama 
In Color
"Last Frontier"
with Victor Mature, Guy 
Mndl.son, Anno Bancroft
: Show Time Dusk
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I YANKEE SURVIVOR.
YOU MAP WDPIE M I ■,
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SR!CK hcwsrs o y sr  th e  b a r sb  
HARBOR while PAM SEARCHES 
WITH W E X-RAV SCCPS... ^ -----
LOOK F=mmUTSS LATBRu
TH E  SCXJPfi 15 V\OR)CIN<», R U t/ 
7HOSB BA«5S S A )tB L lN B P W m 4 , 
' .E 4POR S O M B a rH E R  MST74L  1 
THATCAN.NOTBe P eN F n M T E P ^  
- WB WOfUT FINP KRIS ^  
T H S  WAY.'
, ¥ * M .
 ̂ ? 'A , ’‘a- ' s" a.m i
DON’T RUN Oi=F, 
BUMSTEAD-I WANT] 









MATTER OF LIFE 
OR DEATH- 
:'LL PAY YOU 
time and 
AHALF( A L ^
itETcoNSioER n r-B U T
YOU’LL HAVE TO TWISTY 





Y E P , G R A N D M A , 
P E O P L E A R E  , 
B E Q IN N IN ’ T ’  
C O M P L A IN '
THEYRE OBJECTIN’ 
TH’ TOMATO STAINS, 
ON TH'MAIL.',LT
8-25
SO IF YOU DON’T MIND, ...W ILL YOU PLEASE FIN D
A NEW TARGET T ’  ----------- '
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J & m
u‘;'9 'y.Kelt IMieej- )’i\«lu.tqitr>a rMfTMiMrP'IwMk
MV FATHER HOMBBTHADEP 
OUR RANCH BEFORE HE ANP 
MOM PIEP, MR. PRESTON i  IT WILL 
TAKB MORE T H A N /ffO M f^
(OMARK m e  6BLU IT . . .  
ESPECIALLY
10 yoc//
I  RECKON 
YOU'LL HAVE TO as  
CONTENT WITH WiyiNCI' 
OUT THE SMALL RANCHCltt 




R06ERB1 1 CAN'T 
BECOMQ THB BiaSESr 
CATTLEAÂ N IN THE 
•TATB WITHOUT S(
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c«..o.n»»..Ago,g.jg_! V<!>T KITIMAT INDUSTRY NEH)S TRADE HELP. SAYS BRU«
A lu m in u m
Br U. L. JONES
Caiuidiait Frets Staff Writer
KrnMAT. B.C. (CPi-Relaxa- 
tloa of tariff and trade restric­
tions has been urged by Fraser 
W. Bruce, president of the Al- 
minum C o m p a n y  of Canada 
which si^nt 1440.000.000 building 
this “aluminum city’’ out of the 
wilderness.
Addressing the l in in g  busi­
ness session of the 28th ammal 
convention of t h e  Associated 
Boards of Trade of Central Brit­
ish Columbia and Alaskan affili­
ates. Mr. Bruce said:
“Canada has never consumed 
more than 15 per cent of the alu­
minum produced in the country. 
This means that Canadian alumi­
num is a world commodity and 
needs a world market.
“To expand and develop world 
markets, the industry needs—and 
indeed must have—a maximum
relaxation of tariff and trade re-i 
strictions throughout the world.
|FM SPEAKS
1 Later the convention heard 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker who 
made a short visit to sec this 
vast development with its seven 
generators producing 1,050.000 
horsepower at K e m a n o and 
transmitting the power 43 miles 
to this city of 9.000 for produc­
tion of aluminum at the huge Al­
can plant here.
The city once housed close to 
15,000 but production was cut 
back and construction stopped 
because of a drop in world mar­
kets for the light metal.
The prime minister spoke at 
a luncheon, then took a short 
tour of the three-level town with 
its modern h mes. schools and 
new 53,000.000 hospital.
He chatted briefly with William
Head Urges Easier Tariff
A. Egan, first elected governor 
of Alaska, and other Alaskan of­
ficials about a new Canadian-Al- 
askan co-operation expected to de­
velop now that the northern terri­
tory has become the 49th U. S. 
state.
Mr. Bruce said the prime min­
ister has long advocated north­
ern development “ and here in 
Kitimat he will see for himself 
one example of this vision rcal- 
I ized."
I Speaking of the forced produc- 
, tion cutback Mr. Bruce said even 
jif Kitimat “ looks rather slim at 
present, it probably is in better 
shape than it ev«*r was to tackle 
the challenge of the future, which 
unquestionably are coming."
“ In any event it can hardly be 
said that Kitimat is a ghost 
town. Certainly not with a pay­
roll of more than $5,000,000 a
b iw “, T n “ » lh -  • '  » « ’ •« !  other merkete, e S S f i ” ”
to ted  I. proilo , a  ° o e r i a ' ; a ° “ '£ e . i .° , ; '‘,“ 7 ,
WRONG POCKET
'^AX’A. Sicily (Reuters'— 
Agosuno Pisclla, 54, was arrested 
j... . ..jvyoca bos here when he 
Uicd to pick the pocket of a 
plalH'-clothes detective,
EJCAVATE PALACE
TOKYO (Reuters' — A five- 
year program to excavate Jeijo 
, Palace in western Japan has be- 
:gun. One of Japan’s ancient im­
perial palaces, it has been buried 
for more than 1,000 years.
SCHOOL o r  THE AIR
MANILA (AP) — The Philip­
pines is experimenting with edu­
cation via radio in specially pre­
pared 15-minute programs broad­
cast twice a day over four sta­
tions. On the receiving' end are 
500 public schools fitted with ra- 
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LEMME OUTA HERE! . . . 
Scuba, a water-hating hair seal, 
tries to clamber atop a bulk­
head after being taken for a 
phort swim by Terry Bristow, 
10, of Seattle. The two-week-old 
8eal followed a skin diver 
Ashore from Puget Sound ten 
days ago. Since then he’s creat­
ed quite a problem for the Glen 
Bristow family who took him 
over. Scuba will only cat from 
a dog dish rigged with a sponge 
saturated with pulverized can­
ned salmon and goat’s milk. 
He now weigh.s 21 pounds after 
gaining five in a week. (AP 
wire-photo)
CANADIAN BRIEFS
FISHNAPPERS WARNED i TRAFFIC DAMAGES
/VICTORIA <CPl — Provincial! EDMONTON (CP( _ The Al-
.recreation officials have warned ; berta safety council says pron- 
fishtrmcn that it is illcgai to,erty damage in the province rc- 
catch coarse fish such as sun- suiting from traffic accidents to- 
fish and catfish in one lake and' tailed $3,777,344 during the first 
carry them in buckets to another, i half of this year.
REFUND GAS TAG
V>^JCOUVER (CP) _  Para-
COMPLETE TUNNEL 
WINNIPEG (CP) — A $357,000
plegic Association officials re­
ported that the British Columbia
government has begun refunding wm nas oeei
nine eents of the 10-cent gasoline pletcd for use next spring 
tax' to drivers normally confined 
to wheelchairs.
tunnel under the Red River which 
will boost Winnipeg’s water sup­
ply by 70 per cent h s b n com-
RAISED RED FLAG 
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP)—Po­
lice are seeking the prankster 
who raised a home-made flag 
bearing the Russian hammer and 
sickle on the city hall flagpole.
~  BRITISH BRIEFS
ANCIENT WARRIOR
"XODDENHAM, Eng. (CPi—Almark his
^ le to n  found in p quarry near 
yd* Suffolk village was examined 
W  the curator of Ipswich Mu- 
«{®m, who said it probably be­
loved  to an Anglo/Saxon warrior 
who died more than 1.000 years
r  GIANT DOG 
•J'UDSEY, England (CP)—Rod- 
believed to 
^ t h c  heaviest dog in the world, 
has diOd at the age of 10 in this 
Yorkshire village. He weighed 
221 pounds.
: :  BOYS WILL BE BOYS
, ^SOUTHAMPTON. Eng. (CP)— 
Hampshire quarter sessions 
KlSpeals committee referred a 
cgsc back to Go.sjxirt magis­
trate’s court in which two boys 
were convicted for ’ wantbnly 
(IK,charging a mLssile.’’ ’The com- 
mittco ruled the mnglstrnte.s 
tWro taking a .somewhat severe 
vuiw of the actual offence—shoot­
ing a catapult,
, •£ toads  NOT CRICKE'T 
WSTOW, Eng. (CP) — Toads 
recently slopped play In a two- 
day cricket match between North 
Devon, and the Free Fore.sters in 
tN|B<. Devon community, After a 
ho($Vy thundershower which held 
up the game for tlirec hour.s, 
'■‘' ' “‘■ned. to find the 
Wfijorloggcd pitch swarming with 
thousand.s of toads from long 
grass beside tho ground,
OPEN HYDRO PLANT
FORT WILLIAM (CP) — On­
tario Hydro’s Silver Falls devel­
opment 30 miles northwest of 
here on the Kaministiquia River 
will bo officially opened Sept. 25.
VETERAN HONORED
SHERBROOKE. Quo. iC P '-  
Capt. J. A. McCallum, 93, a quar­
termaster with the Canadians in 
the First World War. received a 
letter of congratulations from 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker to 
long association with
the 117th EasSern Townships Bat­
talion. 'The prc.sen t a t i 0 n was 
made at a battalion reunion.
STRANGE PLAYMATES
SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont, 
'^ P ’-C PR  train crews in the 
Chaplcau area say they have 
seen within the last few weeks a 
cub bear and a fox playing like 
two pups on tho railway tracks.
UNUSUAL SPARROW 
KITCHENER, Ont. (CPi _  An 
albino sparrow—described as a 
one-in-a-mlUion bird oddity—was 
scon, on n city street by Howard 
Stumpf and his 13-your-old son 
Terry.
WASN’T LONELY
HAMILTON (C Pl-Paul Emile 
Cot(} had a special telephone in­
stalled on top of the pole on 
which he .sat for 21 dnv.s. He 
made more than 5,000 calls.
mFFICULT QUESTION 
OTTAWA (CPi — A rookie 
tM'llceman who found a store door 
unlocked on his first night bent 
had to fill in a routine unsecured 
proporl,v report. In answer to the 
Stops^nken" scclion, l»c wrote: 
Six. Three in. Nothing wrong, 
Three out,"
STUDIia, ONION UELIJ4 
.MONTREAL (CP) -  Dr, .lean 
Lafontnino of the Montreal Can- 
ccr Institute .studicii uiicruscopic 
cells from the tip of onion rtKit 
hairs as part of a re,search i)ro- 
jeet on I normal and malignunt 
growth.
^  BATS IN BELFRY
tCP)-^
Thi.i Norfolk village has bats In 
its Iwlfry, Resldcnb living near 
the parish church killed 81 of 
them In two nights by swatting 
them with tennis racquets.
2; FAWK , AltARM 8.4FE DRIVER
T.ONDON (CP)—A bomb dis- MONTREAL (CP) — Welline.
•“Vesli. I ton Grubb. 3(1. truck diivcr for a 
T V ? / t h e  brewery, was honored by a scr- 
Pa. 1? club for 32,(KM) houis^of accl-
I * free driving in Montreal 
«« the dls- traffic. The di ivey of a f iv n 'S  
vehicle, he credits hi.s iccokI to
;BW KEP’8 ULTIMATUM 
aMERSHAM, England ((3p )—
HCaorge Chanfllcr told mugla- s’fl court that householders In 
'^Kcut town can “ blooming 
' clean their own chimneys 
unui they find him n Maco to 
pUTk. He was lined Cl M  lenv- 
Ing hla car in a no-wniUng area 
while no was on n job.
i carded brake-drum of n truck
STRAYING riQlCONa 
PLYMOUTH, Eng. (CP)-Own- 
?!? of.WfJfns; plgoon.1 la  this 
I Channel port nre ninrmed At the 
I Bumber qt bird# going nstYhy this 
IjJb 'W iuo r, The dlsapi'corance.n 
I hare been b ln  m o d  on atom 
Ibo^bv, radar, electrical »u>nns
\
"lots of sleep and iuck.’’
DEMOLISH SCHOOL
ST. ANDREWS EASTl Q»,c.
1848 AS W classical .school for boys 
is to Imj demoIlKhcil, l^ e  owner 
consldei-cd municipal luxes ex 
dcsslvo, The . building bus at vari
GOOD GRAPE CROP *
BUDAPEST (AP) -  Hungary’s 
wine growers arc expecting a 
bumper grape crop that will 
overflow the country’s wine vats 
and storage faclliUes. The agri- 
I culture ministry is4rying to find 
' ways to use up the surplus grape 
•juice.
FORGOT MARRIAGE
M ^ IC O  CITY (AP)_Joaquin 
Morin, who was jailed on a big- 
amy charge of marrying a girl 
in Maratlan last month and one 
in Mexico five days later, told 
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PARITY BONDS OF $100, $500 AND $1000 
NEDEEMABLE ANY TIME AT FULL PURCHASE PRICE
For the first time, the people of British Columbia 
are invited to participate in, and profit financially 
from, the development of one of our Province's 
greatest enterprises. The offering of this bond 
issue, exclusively in B.C., means also that 
interest which normally would be paid to people 
outside the Province will be paid directly to 
British Columbians.
The PGE is now one of the world's most modern 
railroads and a vital factor in British Columbia's 
growth. The three year, 5% bonds of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway that are now being 
offered are the spuhdest bond buy on the 
market an excellent way to let your savings 
^arn moi*e for you .'
INTEREST: Interest a t  the rate of 5% per 
annum will be paid quarterly on the 
15th day of December, March, June 
and September during the currentjy 
of the bond.
DATE O F ISSUE: September 15, 1959.
>
DATE O F M ATURITY: S e p tem b er 16, 
1962.
REDEMPTION: Should you need the 
money in a  hui'ry, you will be able to 
cash tliose bonds a t  par yalue a t  any 
time you wish, a t  any bank in the 
Province of British Columbia^ and a t  
the principal office of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce in Calgary, Ed- 
\monton, Regina, Winnipeg, Toronto, 
Montreal, Saint John, Halifax or St. 
’Jo h n 's .'' ' ’ ’ ' V
LIMIT O F PURCHASE: There is no 
limit whatsoever to the amount 
you may purchase.
REGISTRATION: Bonds of $500 and 
$1,000, or multiples thereof, can 
bo fully registered.
PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS: B o n d s  
may be purchased through pay­
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